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Extirpation of the Puerperal Uterns by Abdominal The fimger passed up through this narrow space with
Section. conaiderable difficulty, and detected the cervix uteri

very high up, to the right, resting superiorly upon
BY GEORGE H. BIXBY. the puhe, laterally and to the left upon the tumor.

!Reid before the Society, Angust 10, 1862. firnly fued in its position. Dr. Storer decided
-that delivery, even by cranioclasm, would be inpos-

Mrs. H., aged thirty-seven, native of Pennsyl- sible, and requested me to take charge of the detaila
vania residing at 52 Spring Street, consulted Dr. of the case when labor should commence- Accord-
H. R. Storer, on July 16th, 1869, for pregnancy ingly the patient was dismissed with instructions
complicated by a large obscure abdominal tumor. to notify me of the first signa of labor.

The patient had menstruated regularly every Two days afterwards, on July 18th, being out of
three weeks since her fifteenth year, until the con- town, I was telegraphed for, in great haste ; from
nencement of her disease. In November, 1867, she soie mistake the message did not reach me for
narried; in December of the saie year she discover- twenty-four hours. Upon ny arrival, I hastened

ed an enlargement, the size of lier fist, in the left 1 with all despatch to my patient, fearing sone evil
hypochondrium. For some :nonths subsequently, resulta from the delay, but at the saie time, from
laving experienced little or no inconvenience froma the peculiar nature of the case, I felt assured that
it, she did not call niedical aid. About one year labor could never be naturally completed. I found
fron the date of this discovery, perceiving a decided the patient suffering from slight pains, the waters
change in the swelling, the inenses having been liaving passed off some hours previously. By vaginal
absent sone two months, she became suspicious of j examination I found the cervix dilated to the size
her condition, and sought nedical advice at the Mas- of a dime-piece. Having got the ifnger paat the
machusets General Hospital. Here she was carefully point of obstruction by the tumor, there was not
examined by several surgeons, lier case pbronounced the least difûiculty in detecting the foetal head,
one of ovarian tumor, and papers of admission ac- which presented still very high up, pressing upon
cordingly made out. For soine reason or other the the tunor froni above. The dilatation thus far was
patient did not enter the institution, but sought effected, doubtless, by the pressure of the niem-
advice elsewhexre. Latershe consulted Dr. Kimball, branes. I took occasion at this opportunity to
of Lowell, who pronounced the case one of fibrous examine the tunor carefully, and found it as be-
tumor of the uterus. Several others were also con- fore, unchanged either as to location or consistency.
sulted, whose names I did not learn, but who consi- Upon the 19th, Professor D. H. Storer, was
dered the tumor ovarian, and who told lier it was called in consultation. There were present Dr. H.
impossible for her to live through her confinement. R. Storer, Dr. Warner, and myself, and a careful
On July 16th, as I have said, fully understanding examaination was made by the gentlemen present.
her desperate condition, she firat consulted Dr. H. Professor Storer thouglt the tumààor iiglit poasibly
R. Storer, ber full term of pregnancy having expired. be ovarian, but did not feel quite sure. At his

At this time foetal movements were thouglt to be instance it was decided to lesve the case for some
perceptible, though, from the condition of the pelvic little tine ta the natural powers. I lent the night
and abdominal viscera, it was impossible to make a with the patient, during which she had, or supposed
decided diagnosis of the point. By inspection the sic experienced. slight pains. Examuination, how-
abdomen was found quite large, and presented an ever, revealed nothing new, and in the mnorning so
irregular appearance. In the right hypogastric coipletely in statu quo was the condition of every-
region, there existed a distinct, somewlat irregular thing, that I even doubted the fact of lier being in
tumor, upon whiclh there ws a sort of depression, labor at all. In the înorning Dr. H. R. Storer saw
which extended diagonally across the abdomen, and the case again, and having satisfied limaself that no
ended in another tumnor in the lef t hypochondriuin. progress wliatever had been made, owing entirelyto
Palpation of the first gavelevidence af the distended the presence of the tiunor, and that this condition
uterua, through the walls of which, fotal members would continue, so far as any efforts on the part of
could apparently be detected. The tumor of the nature were concerned, decided to luocecd upen
left side was round, regular, firm and unyielding, the following day to an abdominal section as the
thiugh elastic. Auscultation was thouglit to give only possible chance of saving the nothers life.
enddence of foetal circulation. By vaginal exani- July 21st, there being present Dr. Warner, Dr.
nation, the finger came directly in contact, pos- McDonough, and myself, the patient was place.
teniorly, laterally to the left, and quite low down j under theinfluenco of chlorofonu, anotier exami-
near the outlet of the pelvis, with a firn, round nation made, and the following conclusions were
Unyielding body, which socompletelyfilledits!cavity, definitely arrived at: let, that there w.s present,
that the space between it and the opposing side t pregnancy comuplicated. either by a fibru-cystic
could not have been an inch and a lialf in extent. tumor;of the uterus ; 2d, that even with niechanical
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interference the escape of the foetus par vias natur-
alesi was utterly impossible; 3d, that the space
between the tumor and the pelvic wall, being less
than one and a half inches, would not admit either
of craniotomy, cephalotripsy, cranioclasm, or any
other mechanical interference per vaginai; and,
4th, that CSsarean section, in accordance with the
views of all writers, was certainly indicated as the
only resort, provided it were impossible to remove
the tumor by abdominal section, and proceed to a'
forced labour.

The great doubt as to the nature of the tumors, as
well as its relations with the uterus, inclined Dr.
Storer ta the idea preliminarily of an exploratory,
section, upon the grounds that if such section were
made, and a cyst of the ovary, or even a removable
uterine fibroid, were found, the same could be evac-
uated or excised, and the foetus subsequently
expelled in the natural manner, perhaps after the
employment of Barnes' dilators. Accordingly a
small incision was carefully made, some two inches
in length, a little to the left of the median line, and
three inches below the umbilicus. Upon cutting
through the peritoneum there presented a large,
smooth, bluish-colored tumor, which might have
been taken either for the impregnated uterus, a dis-
colored cyst of the ovary, or a fibrous tumor. This
doubtful condition induced Dr. Storer to enlarge his
incision somewhat, in order to introduce the hand.
Exploration with the hand within the abdomen
established the existence of a fibro-oystic tumor of
the left and lower anterior wall of the uterus, with
an out-growth nearly the size of the fœtal head,
originally pediculated, but now firmly adherent low
down to the walls of the pelvis. On the riglit the
uterus, with the fotal members plainly ta be felt
through its walls, was perceptible, but so retroflexed
as ta render it very difficult ta cut into it at this
point.

An exploratory incision was now undertaken in
the tumor situated at the left. Each stroke of the
knife revealed a regular series of concentric layers
of fibrous tissue, not unlike that of the uterus.
After cutling down to the distance of about two
inches, the scalpel glided suddenly into a cavity,
filled -with a thick, brown, semi-fluid, putrilaginous
substance, evidently resulting from degeneration of
the fibroid. The hemorrhage being already very pro-
fuse and the danger from shock and exhaustation
imminent, with a few rapid strokes of the knife, Dr.
Storer extended his incision into the cavity of the
uterus, and with all expedition removed a male
child, weighing eight pounds ; it being, as wel as
the placenta, in an advanced state of decomposition.

This accomplished, the next question to be decided
was, what should be done with the mass left behind,
including uterus and tunor. There was little time
to be lost, for the hemorrhage from the incision
into the vascular structure of the uterus, together
with the open vessels at the site of the placental in-
sertion, which it was evident that the irregular
contraction of the uterus that was alone permitted
by the tumor, could never stanch, was perfectly
frightful. It was apparent that the tumor im the
uterine wal would necessarily prevent a perfect
contraction of the organ, and thus render suppres-
sion of the hemorrhage impossible, contrary ta what

obtains in ordinary uncomplicated cases of Cesarea
section.

With his usual self-possession, Dr. Storer decidea
to renove the whole mass as far as possible, whid
would incinde the uterus, as well as the fibro-cystk
tuleor of the left wall, necessarily leaving behina
the outgrowth posteriorly, the firm adhesions of
which to the pelvis it was found impossible to dis.
sect away or break down. Accordingly, a large.
sized trocar having passed through the upper seg.
ment of the cervix uteri, and a metallic cord passed
douibled through its canula, the whole was firali
tied in two parts. Fearing lest this constrictin
might not prove sufficent to check the hemorrhage
from so vascular a part, especially the pedicle of thi
pelvie tumor, which was included in the ligaturý
the ecraseur with its chain outside the canula, t
prevent drawing in extra tissues, was applied,

uand the mass slowly constricted. Raving bees
removed, its stump was held by the ligature, and
seared bythe hot iron. Not feeling even then secun
against a recurrence of hemorrhage, Dr. Storer a
plied his clamp-shield, which controlled the pedi
completely. Everything now being perfectly saf,
without the least hemorrhage. persisting, the abdo.
men was carefully cleansed of al coagula, and the
wound brought together by ten deep silver suture,
which involved the peritoneum. The chloroforn
was continued to a limited degree, in order to ensun
rest, and at the end of an hour the patient was sl-
lowed to rally. She returned to consciousnss a
the happiest way, without complaining of the least
pain or discomfort. The operation was commenced
at half past twelve M., and terminated at half past
three, P. M. I remained with the patient during
the remainder of the afternoon, and the whole
night, during which time I made the following semi.
hourly, hourly, and bi-hourly observations.

July 21st, 4 r. m. Pulse, 108; resp., 30; temp.,
100 2-5; comfortable; mind clear.

4.30. Pulse, 108; resp. 30; temp. 100 2 5; mind
clear; took stimulants, brandy and water 2 tea-
spoonfuls, 1 teaspoonful brandy to 6 water.

1st hour 5. Pulse 112; resp., 34; temp., 1OL
5.30. Pulse, 108; resp., 32; temp., 1011-5.
2d hour, 6. Pulse, 112; resp., 34; temp., 101.
6.30. Pulse, 104, immediately after changing the

soiled clothing; resp., 32; temp., 1011-5.
7. Pulse, 112; resp., 34; temp., 101.
3d hour, 7.30. Pulse 108; temp., 1012-5; rcsp.,

32.
4th hour, 8.30. Pulse 110; tomp., 100; resp.,

not counted.
5th hour, 9.30. Pulse, 116; temp., 100 3-5;

resp., 32.
8th hour, 12.30. Pulse, 112 ; temp 100 resp., 32.
10th hour,. July 22d, 2.30 A. M. Pulse, 112;

temp., 99; resp., 32; comfortable. mind cleari
took stimulants, brandy and water 2 teaspoonfuls.

15th hour, 6. Temp., 96; pulse. 104; resp., 30;
comfortable; mind clear; stimulants.

1bth hour, 7. Pulse 120; temp., 100 4-5; resp.j

(It is hardly'necessary to continue the presentation of
the3e observations, which were made until the morning
of the third day, there having been up to this time butJ little variation froi hour to hour. The foUowng change
now occurred.]
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Juiy 23rd, 6 Â. m. Pulse, 112; face flushed; fætid
discharge from the wound.

8 " Pulse 120, after changing bed.
9 1-2 " Pulse 108.

11 1-2 " Pulse 118.
1 r. M. Pulse 118.
4 "l Pulse 116.
9 "' Pulse 116.

July 24th, 4 A. M. Pulse 120.
6 " Pulse 126.
8 " Pulse 126.

12 m. Pulse 126, diflicult to count.
From this time the patient became drowsy; pulse

very rapid; aroused with some difiiculty. As I was
completely worn out frot constant watching during
two nights and three days, Dr. MeDonough kindly,
relieved me, in whose watch the patient gradually
sank and died at six P. m .

lu review of this case I would remark that noth-
ing was given by the mouth until an hour after the
patient had recovered her senses, when brandy and
water, at the rate of one teaspoonful to six of
water, was administered every fifteen minutes.
Later, beef tea was substituted, being given once
in thirty minutes with milk and flour porridge,
boiled a long timn and strained, with the addition
of one-third lime water.

From the commencement to the termination of
the case, there was net present the least symptom
of nausea, and but once or twice hiccough. The
patient from choice voided her urine voluntarily.
She did not complain of pain, or even tenderness.
There was no meteorism. and not until the second
day vas there the least discharge fron the wound.
The patient insisted upon talking and laughing, and
was not unfrequently quite rebellious against her
attendants. in addition to this absence of so
many of the symptoms most unwelcome in t'he
course of any capital operation, and especially
abdominal sections, there was also an absence of
that peculiar congested condition of the face and
conjunctivSe, an expression of the ccuntenance
whicb one will never forget who has seen it well
marked. I have neyer myself failed of observing
it in those cases where ether had been adminstered
in large quantities, and continued for a long time.

The casa now reported is probably the first one
in wbich the removal of the puerperal uterus has
ever been performed; and it is undoubtedly the
most heroic of the bold procedures as yet resorted
to by Dr. Storer in extreme gynecological emer-
gencies. Nothing else could have been done; the
patient begged for the chance of life, however small,
and it was a matter of surprise to al concerned, in
view of the terrific character of the operation, that
ise could have survived it at all, and still more so
for se long a time. It is a question worthy of con-
sideration, in connection with the extraordinary
tolerance of primary shock here exhibited, whether
the menstrual period, and the pnrturient one, which
normally corresponds to it, may net, after all, be a
less dangerous time for operating than it is sup-
posed to be by surgeons. Dr. Storer has recorded
a case of ovariotony, performed in the presence of
Mr. Spencer Wells, w he purposely operated
during menstruation, and tihe patient recovered
admirably; it being probably the first case in which

the section was intentionally, if ever, performed
during the presence of the catamenia.-Gynaecologi-
cal Journal.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

SURGICAL CIEc OF W. W. DAWSON, M. D.
Reported by S..w. Ax.aso, M.D. Resident Physician, Cincinnati

Hospital.

POTr's FRAcTURE-TREE CASES.

In .Pott's fracture, the fibula is fractured from one
to thrce inches above the external malleolus and the in-
ternal mallcolus is brokea off at its base. The injury
is often simple, the bones in such cases are easily
reduced and kept in position with but little trouble.
Sometimes, however, it is one of the gravest of ac-
cidents, baffling the surgeon at every step, in his
efforts to make a good and symmetrical limb. Such
a case I presented to you in the wards a few days
ago. The patient died yesterday from alcoholism,
and I propose te dissect the limb in your presence.
CASE I. POTT'S FRAcTURE-DEATH oF TRB PATIExT.

He was a Polander, aged 42 years, by occupation
a bar-keeper. He stated that the evening before
his admission he received a kick on the outer side
of his anle, which caused his foot to be thrown te
one aide with the bottom turned directly outward.
On his admission he was extremely nervous and
suffered from muscular contractions which dragged
the astragalus almost entirely off from the articulat-
ing surface of the tibia. The foot was still everted.

e was chloroformedand an examinationmadewhich
showed a fracture of the fibula about one and a half
inches above the external malleolus and probably
a fracture of the internal malleolus, though this
was not pcsitively diagnosed on account of the
swollen condition of the part. The inflammation
and swelling were se great that it was impossible te
adjust apparatus so as to control the great deformity.
of the limb, and had this patient lived he would
have had at best an enlarged, widened and greatly
deformed anlde. I warn you, gentlemen, when
you are called to such a case as this, net to make
rash promises in reference to restoration ; give your
patient and his friends to underatand that they
must expect au imperfect limb.

In twenty heurs after his reception in this house
he showed signa of delirium tremens, he soon after
became jaundiced, had no appetite, and suffered con-
siderablyl from vomiting. The injured limb was
very painful and had to be frequently changed from
one position to another by various modifications of
the dressinga. He gradually sank and died on the
fifth day.

The specimen which I show you i livid, swollen
and greatly deformed ; as I cut into it you see es-
caping a large amount of effused blood, and I find,
first, the ligaments of the joint lacerated ; next, the
internal malleolus broken off on a level with the
articulating surface of the tibia, and when I carry
the knife over te the fibular aide of the leg I expose
that bone broken obliquely about one inch and a
half above the joint. The dissection givos you
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k-ey to the peculiar accident to which the name of
-the renowned surgeon, Pott, has been attached.
The deltoid ligament is composed of two portions,
an outer layer broad and thin attachcd by its upper
and narrow extremity to the external surface of the
internal malleolus, and by its expanded base to the
astragalus, os calcis and scaphoid, but beneath this
superficial portion there is a short compact and
powerful fasciculus, which embraces the apex of the
internal malleolus and binds it with great firminess
to the side of the astragalus. This porlion of the
deltoid is more porerful than the bono itself, hence
when force is employed in this neighborhood the
ligament resists, but the internal malleolus yields.

CASE 11, rovr'S FRACTTRE--NO DEFORMITY.

Edward F- aged 45 years, laborer; Ireland.
Admsitted June 6th; states that on the previous
evening a bank of earth feU upon his right foot
against the leg, throwing him te the ground. After
bsing extracted he found that bis ankle was so in-
jured that he could not walk. He was brought to
the Hospital and an examination showed fracture
of the fibula about three inches above the joint,
and the internal malleolus broken off. There was
no deformity and but little swelling. The limb was
placed for two days in a wire cradle, after which it 1
vase dressed with side splints. There is net the
slightest deformity.

CASE III, POTT's FRACTURE-DEFoRMITy.

J oln H- aged 30 years ; shoemniarer, admitted
July 12th. States that while engaged in a friendly
scuiBe he caught bis foot in sose way - and turned
its bottom outward. It gave hin great pain. On
his admission an examination was made showing
the following condition; fibula fractured about two
nd a half inches above its lower extremity, inter-
mal malleolus fractured, a partial dislocation of the
foot, and considerable swelling. The leg was
placed in an ordinary fracture box. The recovery
was .rapid, the foot is in proper position, but there
is somne widening of )the ankle and prominenco of
the internal malleolus.

You will seldon, gentlemen, see three cases of
Pott'sfraotureduringone clinical course. Inthelirst
case you have witnessed the worst and in the se-
cond case the simplest form of this accident. Inthe
one there was no deformity, and but little injury
to tihe soft parts, but in the other the force whici
broke the bones, destroyed the integrity of the
joint, rtptured blood vessels, lacerated muscles,
and threw their tendons out of position.-Cincinnati
Lancet and Observer.

Military Surgery in the French Army.

Br E. ANDREWS, M. D.
Prof. of Principles and Practice ofSurgery, Chicago Medical Colege.

The French Surgeons are much exercised at
present over the enormous mortality of their mili-
tary surgery, as compared with that of the English

adAmericans.
Last year, the Gazette Hebdomadaire published

articles setting forth the frightful figures connected
vith the French surgery in the Crimean War.
This year, Mous. le Dr. S. C. Chenu has published

a work, in two large quarto volumes, with a folio
atlas, on the surgical results of the last French
campaign in Italy, at the time Napoleon III. ex.
pelled the Austrians from Lombardy. Notwith.
standing that Northern Italy has a fine clinate,
lies close to the borders of France, and abounds in
everything necessary for wounded men, the saine
frightful excess of mortality in French surgery i
displayed, which was before seen in the Crimes.
The following table illustrates the differences be
tween the different armies:-

U. S. Engush c
OPEILÂTIO1U. Aflny, Army,

Wr of CrimeauCrimean Itauan
Seces'n. war. wvar. war.

Disarticulation of Shoulder... 39.2 33.' 61.7 52.7
Amputaton of Armi...........2L.2 24.11 5 55.48
Amputation of F.rearm. 16.*5 5.0 45.2 42.S
Disartienlation at Hip-joint.. 85.7 106.0 100.0 57.1
Amputation of Thigh..........64.4 Ô 4.0 91.8 70.4
Amputation at Kea ..... 1 î. 91 3 5.0
Amputation of Leg ........... 20.0 55.t 71.0 6i3.5

45.2 11-9 i 71. 10

PER CENT. OF MORTALITY.

From this, it appears that the nortality after
French nilitary amputation has been about 60 per
cent. greater than in the Anerican army, and nearly
one hundred per cent. greater than in the British.
Tise Gazette Hebdomadaire takes up the controversy,
and attributes this disastrous result to two main
causes:-ist. The organization of the army which
makes the surgeons dependent on the Intendant (a
sort of Quarterinaster) for supplies; in. consequence
of which the wounded were often short of good
rations, and, 2d. The reckless transfer of patients
from one hosuital to another. It does iot scem te
me that the writer in the Hebdomadaire makes his
points well. In the U. S. Armies, the Medical
Department was absolutely dependent on the Quar-
termaster and Commissary for supplies, and partly
so for transportation. Al branches of the service
are in the sane condition in that respect, and, in
the nature of the case, must be. In the turmoil of
war, rations will get stopped or danaged occasion-
ally; and yet -we did not find that short or even
damaged rations were half as injurious to the
wounded as some other things to be presently men-
tioned. A similar criticism may be made respecting
the assertion, that the transfer from. hospital to
hospital was necessarily a chief cause of mortality,
and a reason why their men suffered more than ours.
No doubt, transportation injures some patients, but
when done in open, airy, and not crowded convoy-
ances, it does much less harm than we formerly
supposed. On Shermau's march to the sea, the
woinded were all carried through to Savannah in
ambulances, shaking and jolting over bad roads,
and yet the amputations recovered magnificently.
No set of wounded men ever did better, evidently
because they had the freshest of pure air. l active
military operations, the hospitals near the front
must often be abandoned and the patients transfer-
red; besides, they becomue overcrowded, and require
relief for that reason, otherwise half the patients
will die of typhus, erysipelas, hospital gangrene,
and pyemia. I believe we had in our army more
such transfers than the French, and yet we suffered
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less mortality, 00 per cent. Il is not diflicult for Foar War, In, August 251h, 2869.
an observant military surgeon to conjecture the D.. N. S. DAvis, Chicago, Ill.:
true cause of the French ill success. There is but DEAR DocTo.:-laving recently made use of
one thing which can produce so nany deaths after carbolie acid for tle destruction of maggots, inhabit-
amputations as M. Chenu describes, and that is ing a locality which rendered their mechanical re-
overcrowding, or what amounts te the saine thing, moval impracticable, with good results, and never
foul air and bad ventilation. Overcrowding, and having seen an account of the saine applicaton, I
consequent foul air, ineans putrafaction, erysipelas, amt moved to give an account of mny experiment.
hospital gangrene, pymmia, and death. When On the 4th inst., I was called te a case of epithe
surgeons lose 55 per cent. of their amputations of lial carcinorma, in which the soft parts of the nose
the arm, and seventy per cent. of their amputa- bad beie entirely destroyed by the insidious disease,
tions below the knee, we know very well what that which had alse penetrated far into the nasal fossa,
means. It is of no use to accuse the short rations, and rendered the poor sufferer an obj ct of pitiful
mouidy, "hard tack," or rough transportation; disgust by its terrible work; and now, as if this
au-h men have assuredly been overcrowded or was not enough, she had fallen victim to the fly,
under-rentilated. They have breathed the efflu- and was verily fod for the irorus hilte she yet lived.
vium of each other's wounds, until their whole The sight was indeed most sick-ening; for the left
systems were permeated with the gernis of putre- nasal fossa, laid open and gaping from the reinoval
faction, and were ready to succumb to every opera- of the soft parts, wvas completelyfilled wiih maggots,
tion, however slight. American surgeons tried that iof large size, some of then being half an inch in
out on the large scale early in the war, but fortu- length, and all, -with their accustomed activity
nately, they had sense enough to learn fron revelling on human lesh. To add ta the disgust,
experience, and not ta perpetuate their early one would occasionally come wriggling out of the
blunders. patient's nouth ; and the left eye, the siglit of

I have no doubt that the following is a truc ae- 'whici was gone, was also filled with these loathsome
court of the matter. Frenchmcn have very little thsngi ; se that it would seeni that the entire face
comprehension of the amount of fresh air which was alire ith them. Whether the nasal duct had
wounded men rcquire. Even Velpeau, that old been enlarged for their convenience, or ihetherthey
giant of French surgery, was a wretched sinner were of a separate deposit in the eye, I knov not.
against science in this respect. i well recolleot The patient was a Frenchwoman, about 50 years
walking the rounds of his hospital with hin, and of age, and had been afflicted for a number of years;
noticing that his wards literally stank with foul air. but this once being the only time I saw lier, I can
I was not at all surprised to notice in his hospital give no history of the case, and none is needed, At
reports, that in the winter season (when windows this time, she was greatly prostrated, and when
are shut, and fresl air almost excluded) he lad a undisturbed by attendants, she did not suifer much
regular annual epidemic of malignant erysipelas. pain, and nanifested but little consciousness,
When the men ield-officers, and surgeons ai an Uhereas, a day. or two before the nmaggots more
army ara alike destitute of any idea of the danger noticed, her suffering was intense. Now, the
Of ill-ventilation, death will reap a harvest out of renoval of these intruders by the usual means was
their ranks. The plains of Lombardy are full of rendered out of the question, by the extreme son-
villages and buildings of every description, erected sitiveness of every part of the patient's face, whici
for anything else but ventilation. I presumne the forebade a touch even ; and to nmake no efiort for
wounded were crowded into these buildings, in the their reioval, even though I know lier te be dying,
first place, as the nearest solid shelter. There they wo'ld soem criminal te lier friends. Conseqsuently,
got their first poisoning. Then they were sent i I ordered an anodyne, to aid ber in bearing the
ill-ventilated, crowded cars, by rail, te Genoa, and attempt, and for the destruction of the iaggots ; as
absorbed their second course of putrefacient germa. a vernuifuge, I ordered a solution of carbolic acid,
At Genoa, they were placed into, close, sea-going 20 gr. ta the ý; to be applied greatly reduced at
vessels, which are the most deadly and unventilable first, the strength to be increased as it could be
machines ever contrived for the destruction of borne. The result of this was eminently satisfac-
wounded men, and taken a voyage te Marseilles, tory; tiro or three applications not only destroying
and thus drank their third course of putridity. I and removing every maggot, but aise otherwise
any of them did not Oie by this tinme, it was because cleansing and purifying the foul sore in a remark-
they mare proof against ail ordinary causes of de- able degree, which was followed by general improve-
struction. I presume that this, or soimlething like tuent, so that the patient rallied, partook again of
it, was the true surgical history of the italian cam- nourishment, and for three or four days soemned a
pai gn of Napolcon III. If the French surgeons, great deal botter.
im their next iar, will saC to it that every wounded A word with regard te carbolie acid, as a wash for
man, from the hour of battle ta the day of bis i,- indolent ulcers. A case of tiro years standing, very
covery or decease, breathes no air but that which severe, at times tbreatening the patient'a life, which
is as fresh and pure as that in the sky, they witi had bade defiance te almost every thing-carbolic
find that their statistics of amputations will com- acid included, used very strong-is now yielding
Pare favorably with those of any nation.-Chicago and healing kindly under a very weak application
Med. Examiner. of the acid. 0Of a solution of 20 grains ta the ,

only 15 or 20 drdps are added te a teacupful of
mater, and tiis is applied twice a day.-Professor Gluge bas been elected Rector of the . P. G. KELsEy, 3.D.University of Brussels. -Correspond mce Chicaga Medical Examiner.
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__ ~consideration of surgical injuries; -and. the third, 01
Ïb1XfllI 1~eI1I IfTI surgical diseases. This w..,rh keeps race wtith the

A IfoTflL RECuD ~knowledge and requirements of the surgeon, tbiAadditions are ierons, and the co
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SCIENCE. densed in the sniallest possible spaco that wil give

(lue justice to thse subjeet. [n thse chapter on dis;
LLEWELLYN BROCK, M.D., EDITOR. eases of the eye, ho bas obtained the valuable as-

sistance of Mr. Streat.fieli. Mr. Bierkeley Hl hùs
TORONTO, OCTOBER, 1869. asistetin re-arrangig the chapter on venera

jdiseases. 31r. Bruce has added lus quota of infor-
WE have received from the publishers, E. B. mation on the subjects of pyiumîa, scrof na

TREAT & Co., New York, the advance sheets of a tumors. This is now eue of the best works which
new work, intended for the million; it is called,- can possibly bo required b' the studeut, and oni
"OOuR HoME PHysIciAN.; a new and popular guide which evcry surgeon should have in his libraxy.
to the Art of Preserving Health, and treating Disease Mcdical men who cannot afford to obtain the new
with plain advice for all the Medical and Surgical works on spocial aubjects, such as the Surgery of
emergencies of the Family, etc., etc. By George the Eye md Far, or upon venercal diseases, wiU
M. BEARD, A.M., M.D. With numerous Illustra- f (1 that, by carefully reading the nattercontained

tions. - is vtime upon those subjecta, ho will obtain
A work of this kind is and bas been very mucl the practical improvements of the day upon surgi-

required. Numerous popular works, professing to cal matter.
give medical advice, have from time to time been
scattered over the country, but instead of fulfil-
ling what they professed to, have generally left
those who looked for aid to their columus in a worse
plight than if they had none. But this work, as
far as we are able to judge, will meet the require-
ments of the public. It bas been edited by a phy-
sician who it seems is thoroughly competent for the
task ho bas undertaken, and who will avoid un-
necessarily discussing, those subjects which in former
works of this kind have only aided to alarm, instead

of directing and counselling. We suppose it can be
obtained through any respectable book store. Price,
five, six and eight dollars, according to binding, in
American currency.

THE ScINcE AND AeT OF SuRGoRY, being a trea-
tise on surgical injuries, diseases and opera-
tions, by JoHN Eiuc ERICHSEN, Senior Surgeon
to University College Hospital, and Holme
Professor of Clinical Surgery in University
College, London. From the fifth enlarged and
carefully revised London edition. Illustrated
with six hundred and thirty engravings on
wood; with additions by JoHN AsuuRsT, M.
D., Fellow of the College of Physicians, mem-
ber of the Academy of Natural Sciences, etc.,
etc. Philadelphia: H. C. Lea, 1869. To-
ronto: M. Shewan.

The whole work has been remnodelled, many of
the wood cuts re-drawn, and nearly one hundred
new ones added. The book bas been divided into
three parts. The first division gontains the obser-
vations on operative surgery, especially amputa-
tions, together with the nature and treatment of
inflammation. The second division comprises the

ADvICE TO A MOTRER ON THE MANAGEMENTOF HER
CHILDREN, anId on the treatment on the mo-
ment of some of their more pressing illnesses
and accidents. By PYE HEnrY CHAVASSE,
F.R.C.S.Eng., Fellow of ObstetricalSociety of
London, etc., etc. Ninth edition. Toronto:
Adam Stevenson & Co.

This work is dedicated to Sir Charles Locock,
Bart., who lias taken an interest in the editing and

correcting of portions of the volume. It is worthy
of the highest recommendation, and physicians
who wish to place in their patien+s hands a book
as a guide in some of the minor forms of disease
and accidents of childhood, can safely recommend
this volume.

TE MEcHANIsM oF DISLoCATIoN OF THE HIP,
and Fracture of the Hip, with the reduction
of the dislocations by the flexion method. By
HENEY J. BIGELOW, M. D., Professor of Sur-
gery and Clinical Surgery in the Medical School
of Harvard University, etc., etc. Philadel-
phia: H. C. Lea. Toronto: Copp, Clark &
Co., late W. C. Chewett & Co.

This eminent American surgeon expounds in a
lucid manner, and iuder new and very interesting
phases, this Yery important subject. He gives
great prominence to the uses of the Y ligament, a
ligament which heretofore bas not had the attention
whieh its great importance merits in these accidents
and diseases of the hip. Every surgeon who de-
sires to keep himself posted in all the advanced
practical improvements of the age, will add this
book to his library. This work, issued by this
well-known firm, is got up, as usual with them, in
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a very creditable style. The illustrations are good,
the type large and clear.

A HANDBOOK OF VAcCINATION. By EDWARD C.
SzrAoT, M. D., Medical Insector to the
Privy Council.

We are indebted to the firm of Adam, Stevenson,
& Co., -of this city, for a volume of this work. This

is the only work whieh has ever been published on

the subject of Vaccination, worthy of special atten-
tion. The author carefully and candidly considers
the whole subject, and now that the subject of Vac-

cination is assumning se much importance from the
opposition which is being exerted against it, especi-
ally in England, this treatise becomes an invaluable
authority upon the subject.

To the Eàitor of the Dominion Medical Journal.

MR. Eurror --My idea of a gentleman is, that
he may attack any systema or doctrine which he
believes to be false and dangerous, but must avoid
personal or individual abuse. In both points Dr.
Fields thinks diflerently. I therefore cannot reply
to bis letter in your lust issue.

Yours, HnOInTIO YATEs.

Kingston, October 4th, 1869.

The Medical Act. Was it required?

To the Editor cf the Dominion iMedicai Jonrnal..

Sin:-Assuredly no man having the welfare of
the profession ut heart vill deny that sonme change
in the late act was required.

How could the medical degree command respect
from the public, wlen we had eighot Institutions in
Ontario alone, with power to send out Licentiates,
all standing on an equality before the country, and
in the eye of the law; each institution Snterested in
sending out the largest number of graduates, and
no uniformity whatever existing between their ex-
ammnations or requirements?

What wonder that the standing should degenerate,
and public respect and confidence be ]ost ?

Will it not be better in the end for the schools
as well as the profession, that a uniform standard
of oxamination shall be adopted ? Will not the
profession much sooner eommand th:at respect which
of late years it bas lost?

The evidence of all who have dispassionately con-
sidered the matter goes to show that without a Cen-
tral Examining Board, any hope of elevating the
profession to that prend position it should occupy
is 'utterly futile. The strongest argument I ever
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heard advanced in favor of a Central Board, and
the most forcible exposure of the evils of a num-
ber of licensing bodies, were contained in the able

address by Dr. Davis, the American delegate to

our recent Canada Medical Association. But let
us take additional avidence from the proceedings
of the British Medical Council for July, 1869.
There we find recorded a memorial, signed by 2,500
members of the profession, in which this clause ap-
pears: "It is held to be necessary to substitute
for the present system of examination, and for the

many forms of license to practice now granted, one
high and uniform standard of examination, and one
legal qualification," &c., &c.

Again, in the report of the Comnittee on.Medi-

cal Education, presented to the British Medical
Council on the 10th of July, and adopted, we find
the following :

" One of the great evils at the present moment
is the inequality of the examinations for the
license. This inequality of the test of efficiency is
the more unfortunate, as every license confers an
equality in the right te practice everywhere."-
[Just as the eclectic, homœpathic, or orthodox
license did in Ontario.]-" The easy examination of
one licensing body tends ta depress the standard
of examinations in all the rest." Visitations of ex-
aminers doubtless partly remedy this state of
things; but to completely remove it, a 'bolder
course is necessary. The time has now arrived
when, leaving to the universities and. corporations
full liberty to deal as they please with their honor-
ary distinctions and degre es, the Medical Council
should endeavour to effect such combinations of the
licensing bodies as may forn a conjoint examining
board for each division of the Idngdom, before
which every person who desired a Jicense tu prac-
tice should be examined on all subjects. We feel
assured that the examinations for license will never
be nade satisfactory without it, and, therefore, it
is for the public good to enforce it without delay."

It appears, therefore, that the voice of the pro-
fession, in all free countries, is in favor of one cen-
tral licensing body, with one uniform standard of
exanination ; and if you will allow me, I will try
to show, at another time, that our Ontario Medical
Act, while it secures this, and gives to the profes-
sion a voice in the management of its own affairs-
long sought, in vain, in Britain and across the lakes
-is likewise se well calculated te elevate the stand-
ing of the profession, and rid the country, in a few
years, of ignorant and incompetent pretenders, that
we can well afford te accept it with the few imper-
fections and obnoxious clauses forced into -it against
the wish nud will of its promoters, and that in a
very short time it vill be found to accomplish far
more for the profession and the public than if it
had not contained the clauses objected to.

I remain, Sir, OnsERVER.
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The Forces of Orgauio Lifè-How Influenced by
Ohlorofrm in the Prodrticn of Anustiesia and

Se ath.

By Z. C. McELROY, M.D.,
OP ZA ESvILt., 011O,

President Maskingrm Co. Medlial Soucety.

Many years since-the writer is no longer young
-the following incident was read, wben or where
not now recollected:-

An Englishman, after shipwrceck, found hiniself
on an island, among a pcople whose b.nguage lie did
not understand. This added so much to his other
misfortunes and difficulties, that he conceived the
idea that a coimon education in all civilized coun-
tries should in-dude a universal language of signa,
for the benefit of those who might possibly be
throvn together epcaking different languages. In
due time he reached hoe, and immediately set
about carrying his idea into practical effect. For
this purpose he visitcd the great seats of le.arning
in and about London, but met with little or ino
mecouragement, save that at onc of these he was
informed that thera was such a chair, with a profes-
sor, in Edinburgh. He at once hastenied off to that
city. Those in London who had toid him this to
get rid of him, finding him su lnch in carnest,
wvrote to sone acqaintances connected wiLh the
University there, to humor his whim when ho
arrived, and give him an audience. On inquiry of
the janitor at Edinburgh, ho was informed that
there was a professor of a. universal language by
signs, and that lie would be in his rooms at a certain
hour. The matter was taken in hand by a few
students, who iinposed the duty of acting the pro-
fessor upon the rather sharp-witted janitor, who
had lust an eye. At the appointed hour, the
stranger was at the University, and was conducted
to the professor'a room. On entering ha hlb up
one finger. The janitor, in reply, held up threce.
There were other signs exchanged, but these two
serve my present purpose. After being bowed out
of the professor's roon, he was met by tha mis-
chievous students, who eagerly inquired of him
about his interview. The Englishman repliod that
on entering ho held up one finger, ta signify thero
was but one God. The professor had held up thrce,
signifying that God existcd in the three persaons,
of theTrinig, etc. Their nert object wasto obtain
the janitor's account; who said that tho English-
man was very personal and impudent, for on enter-
ing th rooni, he had held up une finger to signify
that he, the janitor, had but one eye. In return,
he said he had held up threo fingers, to signify that
they had three eyes between them.

The article on " Death fron Chlioroforni,"I by Dr.
Jones, of Circleville, O., recaIled this incident to
memory. Though our subjects are not identical,
there is, nevertheless, a close relationship ; suffici-
ently so, perhaps, to be practically treated as such.
He thkins my theoretical explanation of the conver-
sion of gravity into organic force, in resuscitation
fromi inspending death, due to overdoses of chloro-
forn very absurd. That may be so: but it seeins
to me ho failo ta show it ta besao, either by facts or

reasoning. That it was theoreticai on my part i4
not an argument against the truth of the explans.
nation given ; for the only originator of action ca
be theory, and the choice lies between one that h
haphazard, aed one that is adopted on rational
grounas.

Three facts are, however, recognized by both r2
us: One, that overdoses of chloroform have pro.
duced death; another, that by all quantities, small
or large, ife is often placed in jeopardy ; thiird
that these so imperiled are frcquently resuscitated.

Now, the actual death, or peril to life, after the
inhalation of chloroforim, and resuscitation from
inpending death, do not occur by chance or aed.
dent; but, like :Il other phenomena of organic life,
are in obedience to invariable laws, and corredi
philosophie explanation of the events, hinges upon
connecting then propcrly with laws governiu.g
organic dynamics. Permit me, therefore, spac for
further explanation.

From our articles, it is evident that Dr. Joues
andl niysclf look at organic dynamics fromt very
different standpoints, or the conclusions we arrive
ut would hardly vary so much; for they are us
diverse as the intc-rpretations of holding up one and
three fingers, resKctively, by the shipwreched
Englishmîan and Edinîburgh Ianitor.

Through two decades of professional experience
the human body and life were mysteries aid thera-
peutics a muddle; though Horner, Jackson aud
Wood had explained them to me, as they had dons
ta thousands hefore and since. It was sonehow
comiprehendedjthough not very clenrly, that humani
bodies were constructed out of the, food eaten; but
then there was so many isolated and contradictory
facts in regard ta it, all resting on equally good
" authority" in such matters that I was contented
to learn, in therapeutics, that "tetanus" had been
" successfully treated with the calabar bean," or
that '' chestnut leaves " wero good for " whooping-
cough," etc. And so, chewing the cutd of content-
ment, relied on "authority" in all matters profes-
sional; not, however, without nany aisgivings as
to its propriety, end !ongings for a " more excellent

Some ,Mrs since a revicw of a book was read
whose subject was "The Correlation and Conserva-
tion of Forces." At that time I was aomewhat
anxiously casting about for a subject for a vale-
dictory addross,' to W> delivered ta the society
which has so ofton honored nie by electing mie its
preaiding officer. No timie was lost in obtaining
the book, an American republication, as well as
some English works, in fact, all that had boeni pub-
lished on the subject at home and abroad. The
society was notified several nionths in ad vance of
the subjects of the valedictory, which was received
as a pleasantry rather than as a matter of scientific
interest; and so I was nick-named " Tho Forces."
Though frequently inquired of about the " The
Forces," nothing waa said in reply but badinage
until the valedictory was read. It was recoived
with much surprise; though the membors are re-
markable for their general and professional culture.
In subsequent papers read tu the society, or pub-
lished, correlation of force has becn pusied into
practical medicine farther than by any other, no
matter what his position in the world of science
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and letters, known te :jo, on either sido of thI.
Atlantic. Many otbr circumstances gradually lad
me, step by step, to resolve the nystery of ilfe to
my own satisfai'.tion. It was made clear to me that
the human b.dy was composed of ordinary clements
which are well known, and controllea by forces
equally vell known, save in one particular.

A ger.n of wheat plant; a soil, with moisture,
light, heat, and the atrnosphere, supplied the con-
ditions of its growth and multiplication very many
fold. Ita seed, af ter undergoing sundry mechanical.
proces.es of grinding, ai!ting, etc.; and then some
chemical alterations, arrested at n certain stage by
heat--baking and bread, "the staff of Ile," is the
result. Of this staff of life, man and beast, reptile
and bird, fish or insect, mollusc or worm might
partake, and with similar conditions surrounding,
te wit light, heat and moisture, with the occuilt
cheristry and dynamics of organic life, the wheaten
loai formed tissues for all. it was te the mode of
force which thus, out of the wheaten loaf, cou-
pructed the tissues for al, that the terir "formless"
or" organizing" Iwas suggested and applied, becanso
the iheaicn loaf was certainly ''formless" prote-
plani-the first mnatter or "physical basis of life,"
and that the fori which it should assume when
eaten by a living being, depended solely on what
that living being should bo; iwhother main or beast,
bird or fish, reptile, worm or insect; black or
white, or poly-coloured, deformed or symmetrical,
old or young, learned or unlcarncd, civilized or
savage; and as each had its own specide forms, the
power of force whieh gave these forma would be
accurately or scientifically expressed by the terms
"forni-force," or "arcitect of organization." And
it appeared certain that the force or power orlabor,
which assimilated the protoplasn-first matter of
life-to each of thesae forma, was but a continuation
of the ordinary physical forces of light, heat, etc.,
which had organized fron carbonic acid, ammona,
water, and the earthy and saline constitutents, the
wheaten kernel or gern; and as the potter had
power over the clay to make one vessel or form for
one purpose, and another, out of the same clay,for another. it was vident thatinall forms, whether
organi or inorgaic, thore was a necessity for the
laborar aud the architect; that though there were
sometimes, and exceptionally, combined in one per-
son, as in the potter, making the forma of bis own
fancy or design, they were, in reality, in the con-
struction of organie forma, separate modes of force,or there would be no protoplasm, or first matter of
life for all-hence, in substituting-for the term
vitality-which is apparently single, and without
definite meaning, ip fact used to cover a vast mass
of ignorance, and repel investigation, two terms,
expressive of exact and definite modes of force,the matter te ny mind was greatly simplified;
though Dr. Jones thinks that the multiplication
of teris las, te him, added complexity. But it
does seam to me that two tenus with definite mean-
:.ngs, expressive of exact facta or laws, are muora
sim le than one tern without definite meaning.
An tbiuws ail the more conspicious in reasoning
them, through te consequences. Thus, over the
fornloas or organizing force, therapeuticaageuts un-
questioiably have influence to promote or retard
its operations in many ways, as bylow temperature

and rest, the velocity of tissue waste and repair
are rLtuce to their minimum ; while high tempe-
rature and physical labor run both to their maxi-
mum, as exemplified by laborers in harvest fields.

But the matter of forn is bey>nd the control of
remedial agents. Two weeks since it was my privi-
ledge to as:dst at the post-mortem. of a child twenty-
two months old, from whom was taken what was
once a mesenteric gland, but thne was a fonless
mass Wighing eight pounds, though the entire little
patient, tumor and all, weighed only twenty-two.
IHere wis eight pounds of organic matter ont of
normal fori in a child'a abdomen, and was the oc-
casion of its death partly by mechanical pressure on
th( remaining contents of the abdominal and tho-
racle cavities, and partly by the appropriation of so
mucli of the protoplasm eaten by the child, to the
growth of the abnormal forn.

It adds nothing to our knowledge to say that it
was a cancerous mass; for what does the word can-
cer mean ? Why, somnathing malignant and awful
-that is all. The tumor was constructed out of
the sane first matter, of life as the tissues of nor-
mal form, and by the same organizing or formiles
force. These are the facts; then why not say that
the normal type or form was lost, and that thera-
peutic agents to restore it are unknowa, i. c., over
that mode of force giving and preserving forms,
amidst the ceaseless molecular changes 'f organic
tissues, we can, by remedial agents, exercise no
control. To designate sncb, the terni was suggest-
ed, because it expresses definitely its purposes
and results li organic hie; and, as in the child's
case, organization went on, producing tissue or
structure of ou uniform type foreign te the body,
the teri formless was, in like manner, suggested
as e:tpressive of its purposes and reasults.. The little
patient had therapeutie agents given te retard the
operations of the formless force, which probably pro-
longed its life many days; but as theyhad no power
to rectore lost forma, the little sufferer passed away.
Therapeutic agents can and do promote or retard
the operations of the organizing or foriless force;
but cases of lest forma are given over to the sur-
geon, whose sole power lies in their removal or de-
struction; and in some cases, as in that of the little
child, ha, too,.is poiverless.

It does seem to me, therefore, that my substitu-
tion of two forms, with definite meanings, for eue
without, signifies my conceptions and ideas of or-
ganic life. For its mystery, apparently, lies solely
in its forni. The same .formlesa " first matter of
Ife," being used te construct all organic forme,
whether in man or beast, reptile or bird, fish or
worm, mollusa or insect.

This explanation and justification for my now
ternis and division of the forces 9f organi Hie,
would ha esteemed invulnerable, were it net that
the difficulties of "communication," so graphically
set forth by Mr. Wasson, are remembered and real-
ized. These, like the story of the Englishman and
janitor.-remind me that, certainly not this aide of
the nillenium, will we all see or think alike. But
te me these definite conceptions of the forces of or-
ganie lifo, throw a flood of light upon my ministra-
tiens to the sick, and explain intelligible formulas
the separate provinces of the physician and surgeon
in the management of the ' disarrangement.s ' o
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the human body. The science, skill an art of the
surgeon certainly fails outside of the " healing art,"
for to him particularly belongs the province of de-
struction, secundum scientiam; while to the physi-
cian is committed the oftentimes difficult task of
" promoting here, iestrainin" there, ana so bringing
about that equilibrium of e forces of life -which
constitutes health."

~In disposing of Dr. Jones' objections to my clas-
sification cf the forces of organie life, it may be
proper to say that the organizing or formlessforceis
certaiuly a co-relation of the ordirary physical forces
of light, heat, etc.; and is to be regarded as the la-
borer-and that the form force is the architect-
the giver and preserver of form with the moment-
arily changing material of organic tissues. And
that these relations of laborer and architect are
constant and unchangeable, so far as purposes and
results are concerned in organic life. That a dis-
turbance of their natural relations constitutes dis-
case-that is to say, where form is preserved, but
repair arrested, or where forn is lost and repair
continues-the one medical, the other surgical, but
each tending to death.

In the consideration of inpending death, or death
forces over doses of chloroforn, in my former arti-
cle, thcy were considered entirely from a dynamical
point of view. When enveloped in the muddle
heretofore spoken of in regard to organic life, and
the relations of therapeutic agents to organie struc-
tures, such terms as " asphyxia," spasms of the
glottis, etc., etc., had to satisfy me, as to how these
conditions .were brought about. But when held
down squarely to consider and.realize that the acts
of the circulation and respiration were due to some
mode of force, and that in the act of their accom-
plishment force was not destroyed, but correlated in
some other mode of force, it was found necessary to
leave themi entirely out of consideration as too loose
or indefinite for the expression of the solution of
auy dynamic problem. The aca of circulation res-
piration require power. Where does this power
come fron ? Physiology points to the nerve masses
(not nerves) as the source. Pathnlogy shows that
it does. not reside in the nerves, and further shows,
that the nerves are only conductors of force.

Again, force depends always, whetber in organic
or inorganic natures, upon change of matter. Thus,
the natural force available to man for mechanical
results, are gravity-as fall of water, gravity in
every such instance being correlated in heat, though
compelled to turn round millstones before it is dis-
persed as heat. Currents of wind-heat being cor-
related as mechanical motion. Combustion-chem-
ical .affinity-complex organic compound retro-
ceding to simple states, the heat correlated in or-
ganization, reappearing during their oxydation or
combustion'

So, also, in organic nature. Al animal life de.
pends for food, at last on the vegetable kingdom,
As inorganic elements are advanced in organization,
light ând heat are correlated, consuimed or disappear
and fori part of the organization itself. That is
to say, a grain of wheat represents so much C. H.
N. O. S. P. + light and heat. Upon the return
of these elements to their state in nature, the heat
correlateil in its organization re-appears. If it
were nöt the law that all organic compounds repre-

sent their inorganic elements, plus heat, gardener
could have nu hot-beds from the slow oxydation o
refuse vegetable matter, as manure, grasses, et
Hence the formale, " for every dynamic result
there must be change of matter."

The circulation and respiration 'being dynarn
resuits, require power of force for their continuae,
That force depends on change of matter ; and deail
by chloroforn is certainly due to an arrest of ·tli
changes of matter, which furnishes the forces fct
each, in ail instances whatever. Dr. Jones object
to the formulæ that death by chloroform is alwsp
due to paralysis of the lungs, or heart, or both
What is paralysis ? Can it be anything else tha
a suspension of the power necessary for the pn
formance of their functions ? Then again, force i
organic life always depends on, or is due to, oxyd>
tion. How can oxydation be carried on without
oxygen i

Dr. Jones speaks of the "respiratory sense," by
this, perhaps, meaning the "hunger," as it were
of the capilliaries for oxygen. As this was no
alluded to in any way in mv article on the couver
sion of gxavity into organie force, it requires n
notice here.

The remainder of Jones' physiology is, te sai
the least, a little " foggy." My understanding i,
that destructive metamnornhoses in the living body,
for the production of dynamic force, can only take
place where oxygen is aupplied ; and tho atmo.
spheres of nitrogen and hydrogen, or either, an
incapable of oxydizing any organic substance what.
ever.

Dr. J. may be sure that the reign of law is su.
preme in the human body, as well as all organt
life, and that nothing occurs by chance, or outside
the pale of law. Chloroform is sonietimes the im-
mediate occasion of death. For it must not be fo:
gotten that we are all due, or owing, each for our.
selves, to death. (Debemur morti nos vostraque.)
Before death, in su'ch cases, the heart and lungs
cease their play; in my experience in inpending
death (never had a death from chloroforni), some-
times one and sometimes the other fail first, and
the failure to perform their acts is certainly due to
want of power or force.

In the study of dynamics, force must be traced
through all its correlations, or modes, always re-
meimbering that it can neither be increased nor de-
stroyed. If one mode of force disappears, another
reappears; for the forces of light, heat, chemical
afflinity, gravity, etc., are al convertible into each
other, and each into all.

In the arrest of the circulation by chloroform,
heat, and its correlative, mechanical force, disap-
pears, and gravity reappears, as shown by the blood
settling to the most dependent portions of its circuit
in the body. By depressing the head, before the
blood has coagulated, gravity takes it to the brain
and lungs and nerve masses; and, as in Dr. Mobley's
case, disappears, organic force reappearing. Can
anything b more plain, or more certainly demon-
strated 1
' Permit nie to say, in conclusion, that I thank Dr.

J. for the opportunity lie has afforded me to explain
the modes by which the results stated in my former
article were reached. Facts I know, and law I
know, but symbols, as asphyxia, in the solution of
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amic problems, I reject. Nor should it ever ba ordered night and morning. To swallow nothing
rotten that the terms used in science are sym- for twelve hourg, but to suck small bit% of ice if

la. Facts will live forever. Symbols may and thirst became urgent. On December let. the blades
change. It is a melancholy fact that chloroform were further approximated, causing a little pain in

s, apparently terminated life. The symbol, as- epigastrieregion. On the 2d the blades were acrewed
yxia, bat served its purpose, and must give way home. Pulse steadily 80--no return of vomaiting,
some other term more definite. When a better and she was ordered a mutton chop and some

ulS, or one better expressive of the facts and brandy daily. On the 4th sonie fcalimatter passed
ws concernedi ini the dynamnics of anoesthetic per rectum, the 6rst that hadi comne tis wayfor five
ath, and impending death from chloroform, than monthe !
arrest of destructive metamorphosis," is presented 5th. passed fSces the natural,'way three times,
me, all possible haste will be made in adopting it and for five hours nothing escaped from the groin.
d consigning my own to oblivion. But, until 7th. The enterotome dropped out, having be-
en, I must hold that "arrest of metm.rnr-hosis " tween its teeth a long strip of the septum. The
'ly represents the facts anu law dynamiîally, as external opening was plugged with a hemisphere of
esented in death from overdoses oi chloroform. guttapercha fixed to a plate of tin which formed a
Western Jour. of Med.-Det. Rev. Med.' Phar. flange, and secured with adhesive strips and ban-

.. _ _ _dage. A simple enema was ordered, to era&Durage
the f:eces to pass into the rectum. The plug failed

Ertificial Anu Successfuly Treated by Dupuytren's toproducethe desired effect of preventing the escape
Enterotome. of focal matter, and vas removed. The patient

was ordered to lay on her back and rem. - at once
The Edinburgh Medical Journal, of April, 1S69, any escaping matter.
rnishes a case, of which we will endeavor to give 10th. A close of oil and a laxative enema pro-

readers an epitome. It is by Dr. George duced copious alvine evacuation, part from the
uchanan. groi, and part from the anus. - With an occasional
Mrs. G., æt. 40, had been affected with femoral dose of oil and enema, patient progressed favorably.
ria of the left side for many years. In the early While she lay on her back the contents of her bow-
rt of July, 1866, it became strangulated, and els mostly passed into the Iower part, but when sho
erative interference became necessary. The gen- got up the thinner portions escaped by the artificial
man who operated informed Dr. B. that after anUs. The opening having considerably contracted
ening the sac he divided the stricture, and on by Jan. Oth, a water-proof truss was applied, which
plyimg moderate pressure, the bowel, which Was served its purpose admirably, allowing no focal

ark colored, gave way under his fingers; t was left matter to escape from the groin while it remained
the sac, poultices were applied, and the symptoms on.

f strangulation disappeared. The opening in the Feb. 18th. Patient much improved; natural pas-
owel rather incrcased in size, and constantly dis- sage daily; the opening being now reduced to the
arged fncal matter. On August 17th, she came size of a shilling, patient was sent home for a time.

nder Dr. Buchanan's care at the Glasgow In- The opening hiad contracted to the size of a four-
ftmary. There was found to be an opening in the pence by Feb., 1868, when a plastic operation wasft groin, rather larger than a half .crown piece, performed for its closure, but without success. Thehrough which the open intestine protruded, the opening, however, again contracted to a very amallbdges of which were firmly adherent to the lips of sue, and by using a truss she could keep herself

the aperture in the integument. When she strainedi quite free from any discharge, and could follow her
the bowel protruded as nuch as two inches, and usual avocations; a very great gain over ler former
vas found to be the ileunm at some distance from its condition.--Med. d Surg. Reporter.
o- d It th l

een . a gener openig couldI be detect-
ed two orifices, each orifice lead up into the cor-
responding intestine, the -two tubes being parallel
to each other, and divided by a thick septum or
ýperon.

By the 30th of November, she haid been got into
suffilciently good condition for the operation, and
Dr. B. introduced the enterotone of Dupuytren.
The blades? which locked into each other, were four
and a half inches long. The application caused no
pain, as great care was exercised. The two blades
were introdued separately, pushed up to the ex-
tent of four muches, turned to face each other, and
locked like midwifery forcaps. They were thbn
approximated by means of the screw until they
vrere made to bite very firmly into the septum.
When fairly locked the male blade must have press-
the mucous septum an eighth of an inch into the
female blade.

Towards night patient had some epigastric pains
and a little bilious.vomiting. A sinapi8m was ap-
plied to epigastrum, and one grain of opium

Remarkable Case of a Foreign Body in the Bladder,
and its Removal by Perineal Section.

Dr. A. Pamard, chief surgeon of Hotel-Dieu of
Avignon, in the Bulletin General de Therapeutique
Medicale et Chirurgicale, gives the following remark-
able case:

A man 48 years of age, presenting the appearance
of a man addicted to masturbation, was admitted
ta the hospital.

The man said ha had introduced into the urethra
a watch-spring. An examination showed his ure-
thra much dilated so that it admitted easily the
point of the little finger. A large sound was intro-
duced, and encountered at the membranous portion
of the urethra, beneath the arch of the pubis a
forei body. Chlorofon was given the patient,
and was placed in the position for> lithotomy.
Guided b the Point of the sound, an incision was
made int e median line of the perineum, four cen-
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timetres long, which was enlarged in a grooved di- for although the abdominal tendernes was aId
-rectiòn. With a pair of forceps the watch spring siding, the effusion was increasing. There iias e
was seized and removed; it was twenty centimet-res siderable difficulty of breathing on lying down,sa

*ån one millimectte and a quarter broad, and a great restlessness, with scanty and deep-colours
tèzith of a millimetre thick, and doubled upon urine, abounding in lithates.
itsölfwith the "bright" ormiddle portion occupying Having suggested the propriety of consultx;
th'e neck of the bladder, and the two ends project- Mr. Spencer Wells, ho saw thi case with Mi
in to the urethra. This position and shape of and entirely concurred in my diagnosis as to t

thospring -was explained by the nan, who, in order presence of an ovarian tumour, with free fiids am
to excite erections and pleasurable sensations, no rounding it in theperitoneal cavity, and deprssi
longer obtainable by titillation, was accustomed to the recto-vaginal pouch, and in the existence à
push foreign bodies into the urethra, and to remove pregnancy about the commencement of the foure
then'r used the watch spring bent into a loop. He month. We also came to the conclusion that ti
pnt hi the urethra one day a "clovo of garlic" and filuid in the peritoneal cavity was ovarian fluid, th
.while ehdeavoring to fish it out the spring slipped sudden attack of pain when I was first called i
from'his fingers and beyond his reach. Laving been caused, in all probability, by the rup

The surgeon, the, same day, when he had learned turc of part of the wall of a nmltilocular cyst, ad
from the patient that the clove of garlic was in the the oscapo of the contents of a large cyst. Pait
blad, a fact not coniiiunicated by him until the tenderness, raised temperature, rapid pulse, dry
watéinsipring had been renoved and ho had re- tongue, and sickness, all pointed te diffused poi
covered from the effects of the chloroform, enlarged tonitis, and a condition requiring immediate relief
the intision, -without, however, cutting into either and we agreed to offer the patient the choice d
th prostate or neck of the bladder. The capacious early tapping of the abdomen, or removing tk
urethra enabled the surgeon to int-oduce his finger ovary, but recommended the latter, notwithstan&
easily into the bladder and feel tho "clova of garlic," ing the special risks arising froin her pregnant co.
whichwas fished out with a curette, and mcasured dition and peritonitis.
twenty-five millimetres 1onfr and fifteen millime- Tho patient and lier hiusband consented to th
tres in its greatest breadth. major operation, which was admirably performed

Some inflamatory action involved the perineum by Mr. Spencer Wells, on the 14th of August, i
aud scrotum, but in a few days it disappeared, and the 'presence of Dr. Jurker, who administereï
the'patient made a happy recovery. bichloride of methylene, Professor Neugebauer (df

Warsaw), Dr. Jagielski, and myself. The tumour,
with its contents, and the fluid surrouinding it,

1uccessful Ovaniotamy Performed in the Fourth weighed altogether thirty-seven pounds. There
Month of Pregnanoy, after Rupture of the Cyst was a general injection of the peritoneum, but n
and Peritonitie. recent lymph. There was some omental adhesion,

and one vessel thero needed a ligaturo, which wai
BY HENRY BATEMAN, F.R.C.S. Esa. left in the abdomen. The pedicle was secured by

a clamp, and fixcd outside the wouud, which ia
Ovariotomy lias now succeeded in so many in- united by interrupted suture. Mr. Wells was ex-

stances that it has fairly taken tank ns a capital tremely careful to cleanse the peritoneal sac the.
surgical operation, offering fairer hopes of recovery roughly of al ovarian fluid, by repeated sponging,
than amputations of tho limbs. Individual cases before closing the wound.
of this operation have, therefore, scarcely a claim The operation waa porformed a little after 6 r..
for separate publication, unless they either occur and at 9.30 the patient had a pulse beating 96 in
in somne country whero it has still to make its way the minute, with a moist tongue and a moderate
in general estimation, or in which some special cir- amount of pain. A scruple of tincture of opium
cumstance existe to invest it with unusual interest. nwas injected, and fifteen mnimais given by the
$uch was the case in the. following instance. mouth, and citrate of potash given every three

A 'married lady, thirty-six years of age, the hours when thirsty, with ice occasionally. Tihe
mother of elght children, first consulted me on the following morning tho snin was moist, tho tongue
23rd of last July. On camination, I found her clean, and the pulse 94. Barley-water only was
to have an ovariau tumour of the rigit side, ascites, administered as food, and the saline and opiate
pregnancy of about three mont1' duration, and continued as required. In the evening the pule
extensive recto-vaginal protrusion. When twenty rose to 100, and thore was a good deal of i in
years of age she had twins ; and, after the delivery the course of the anterior crural nerve ; ut the
ofthe second child, atunour was discovered in the countenance was good, and tho patient cheerfuL
'ight iliac fessa, which at first gave rise te the idea I never found the pulse higher than 94, and four
thpt shè had a third child. The mistake was soon days.after the operation it hiad fallen to 80.
.discovered,'and she had a good recovery. From : On'the Oth of- August, five days after the opera-
tl~istiine the'swelling of. the abdomen' increasod 'tion, the sutures were removed by Mr. Wells, in

ysIo-lyduring the next sixteen years, aud oc- the'pesonco of Dr. Glover, who kindly took charge
casioned'ahmost no disturbance of the system uhtil of the case for a fortnight during my absence front

oubt a fortnighit before my visit. She had then a town. A large portion of the wounad was healed
àde n attack of abdominal pain and- tondernesa hy the firat intention.
*ith'iickncss and fover, followed by a marked and The bowela werc firet relieved, after six'days, by
ra iù iicrease of the abdominal swelling. injection. Just prier to this, and c:dncidently

e was full of peril when I was called in, with a return to solid food, there was a little vomit-
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ig. But he pulse remained quiet, and, under
~e graduai action of repeated enemias, the vomit-

was relieved, Chicken and other simple ani-
aal food was given, ad a small quantity of cham-

agne occasionally.
On ny retirn to town, twenty days after the

~peration, I removed the clamip, with the remnant
the pedicle. There were some flabby granula-

aons at the upper end of the wound and at the site
f the pedicle, which required a few applications of
lie nitrato of silver ; but the rest of the wound
v'as well healed in about nineteen days.

On the 28th day she left London for Rtamsgate,

good health, and arrived there with very little
atigue.

SEPT. êRD.-The patient's husband las just re-
gurned from Riamsgate, where he left ber well, and
bn Ransgate Pier, in a Bath chair.

This case proves-
1st. That ovariotomy may be performed succes-

fully when pregnancy has advanced ta the fourth
ionth, without occasioning abortion.

2ndly. That recent peritonitis, consequent on a
uptured cyst and escape of its contents inta the

nbdomen, is no bar to the operation.
3rdly, That both these together will not preclude

ovariotomy by the hands of a skilful operator, when
the patient is cali, trustful, and amenable to he
dlirections of ber medical advisers, as ivas th ease
la this instance.-Laucet.

kIlnstou, sept., 1862.

Double Vagina.

BY L. FRENCH, M. D.
OF DAVENiORtT, IOWA

A married:lady, aged 23, informed nie that lier
left labia vas larger than the right, and asked for
an explanation. By digitial examination *I found
the enlargement evident, but was unablo to disco-
ver the cause. The vagina was apparently normal
and os uteri lu proper position.

Oct. 21. I was called to attend her in lier first
labor; found ber n first stage of labor; pains nat-
ural but tardy. In about four hours, dilation Was
complote, and membranes presenting far down but
to riglit of mesial lina. Upon examination the
enlarged labia was found to extend the entire,
leIngth of the loft aide of vagina. Thinking that
position miglit aid iu changing presentation, I
placed the patient upon her left side, the only
effect, however, beug to render the geieral en-
largement more marked. Tho membranes nowi
ruptured, and the averge quaitity of liquor amnii
escaped, and the second stage approaching nernially,
Hesa presetmg naturally except far ta riglit of
mesial ne. in a lino from left to right, diagonally
downwards. As the head entered the superior
strait, I discovered the lateral diameter of passage
ta be obstructed by a firu, non-elastic band, ihich
was being pushed forward by the head of the child,1and vas the cause of iresentation being sa far ta
the riglit. Persevering efforts were madu by posi-
tion and manipulation, in hopes it would yieldsufficiently ta permit the passage of the head, but
ta no purposo. Pains wero now strong and -fre-

quent, and head pased superior strait with bana
still in front, and apparently unyielding.

During a severe pain I noticed a peculiar 'atrain
on what I supposed ta be the labia interna of.1eft
side, and in searching for the cause discovered a
small opening between it and the labia externa,
about the size of a goose-quil, and correspondin
exactly with the opening in a natural hymen. t
gave way upon gentle pressure, and to my surprise
I discovcaed a second vagina, of equal capacitywith
the first, except near the os uteri.

The firn band that offered so much resistance ta
parturition now proved to. be an antero-posterior
vaginal septum; the cervix opening juta the r it
side. This septum appeared to .b afo]d or dupiica-
ture of the mucous menbrane, with a considerable
quantity of cellular tissue intervening. Its attach-
ment commenced with that of vagins ta uterus, ad
extended half cround ta anterior and posterior
mesial line, thence by its edges ta anterior aud pas-
terior vaginal walls. Pains now becanie urgent,
the head resting on soft parts, and patient conipilain-
iug of a tearing sensation. It now became evdent
that the septum must be cut or left ta rupture, as the
child could not be born with parts in this condition.
At this juncture a severe pain ruptured the septum,
and labour was conpleted in a few moments. Th
larceration began about two inches from uterus,
con pletely sevcring the anterior attachaient ta
vagina, forming a mass from three to four inches
long and one ta tuu wide, whicih hung fron th
vulva by its posterior atirhment. In five weeks
but a trace of it was left along the posterior attach-
nint like a cicatrix. Patient's recovery vas rapid,
and labia are now of equal size. Duration of labor
ilne hiours.-.Ama. Jour. of Med. &iences

Extra-uterine Fotation; Rupture cf the Cyst; fatal
Hoemorrhage.

RrEoRTED BY E. R. BUNN, M. D.
Â.aÂS v.

Mrs. lans, aged thirty-five years; German. 'Haà
one child, about four years old. Lived on' a farii
near Albany. April 8, 1809, lier husband left ]ice'
taking withi him all bis property, and bidding ier
to comle ta Albany ta rejoin him. She è'imoat~tlio
time appointed, but could find no trace of him.
After being thus abandoned, she returned ta th
country, and there remxaiuned until A pr4 28th, when
sie again came ta town, hoping to hear soni news
of lier mrissiug husband. Upon arriving in. thu
city, slie walked a distance of several blocks, carry-
ing lier trunk upon lier heaid, and reached the ionse
of one of lier friends safely, and in' apparent good
bealth. Between four and five o'eclock w the After-
noon, she was seen in front of the house by' some
passers-by, who exchanged a few j oking words wstli.
ber. No one seems to Xiave noticed lier froip~tliis
time until six a'clock, wben a neighbor came »'
and said that a womnan was Iying in thie 'bcktiZ
and seemed ta be in great pain. One of thi by-.
standers vent out and found Mrs. Haas lying VmQ>
her right side upon some flag atones, at the foot .of
the back stoop, lier head being farthest from^ thie
steps. He carried ber up-stairs, whon it was pro-
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posed to remove her ta the Almashouse Hospital,
but sue requested to be let alone, saying that she
knew that she was dying. She remained in a state
of collapse until midnighi, when she died.

.Autopsy-ten hours after death.
Externawlppca;ace-Body well nourished. Ab-

domen quite tumid and dull on percussion. Iigor
well marked. No external marks of injury.

Thorax.-Old pleuritic adhesions about the lower
lobe of the left lung. No signs of puhnonary dis-
euse of any kind. The pericardiuin was siooth
and shning, and the sac contained about half an
ounce of clear serau. The heart was of normal
size, and its tissue and valves were normal.

Abdomnen.-Upen opening the peritoneal cavity,
it was fonnd ta contain more than a gallon of fluid
and clotted blood. Directly over the uterus, and
partly enveloping it, was a large daxk clot; this
being removed, a fotal head enveloped in its mem-
branes was scen ta have escaped from what appear-
cd to be a rupture of the right anterior part of the
fundus uteri. The kidneys, liver, and spleen, were
remarkably exsanguin'ated, but otherwise hcalthy.
The bladder was empty.

Brain and cord were not examined.
The uterus and its contents were removed, and,

upon subsequent examination, it was found that :
1. The fotus was contained in the dilated right
Fallopian tube, and occupied that portion of the
tube just external ta the uterine wall. 2. The
rupture occued at that portion of the cyst farthest
froni the uterus. The fotus was a male, and had
reached about three and a half months of develop-
ment. 4. The membranes had not ruptured. 5.
The placenta was attached to that portion of the cyst
nearest the uterus. 6. A probe could be passed from
the right corner of the uterus through the pervious
Fallopian tube into the cavity containing the fœtus.
7. The uterus was developcd to such an extent as
ta measure five inches in length by four in width.
8. The uterus contained a partly detached deci-
duous, membrane, and its cervix was filled with
glairy mucus. 9. The left ovary and corresponding
Fallopian tube were normal, with the exception of
a malL serous cyst, which was de'veloped in the
fimbriated extremity; the right ovary was lost in
removingjthe mass fron the body. -N. Y. Mei.
Joiurnal.

New York Medical Journal Association.

Dnc. 4.-D2 H. P. Dewees read an extended
paper upon Tefanus (Medical Gazette, No. 63), taking,
as the text of his remarks, the case relatod by Dr.
Vhitehead at the meeting of Oct. 16th, to which ho
had been called in consultation. He was inclined 1
to regard nearly all cases of true tetanus as trau-
matic in origin, though the injury might be long
pas, and perhaps forgotten. Dependent probably
upon a somatic poison, generated in the wound,
the tetanic seizure might not take place until after
a long period. of incubation, as lu hydrophobia.
Thore iras na doubt, however, that endemic in-
ffSiences might act as predisposing causes. The
doctor dwelt upon the probable pathology of the

disease, and its pathological anatomy as reveah
by the microscope. lu its therapeusis, the conti
uous current hal of late taken an important plaz
In his own experience, this had commonly relai
the spasms, only to allrGw their return with add&
severity ; till linally "the anaconda spasm g
tetanus " would fix every muscle of respiration witi
the rigidity of iron, cramp the heart, and not lean
its hold of the patient till life was extinct.- If tý
constant carrent was ta be applieil in these case
it shold be donc as early as possible, and at fin
ta the seat of injury, in order ta decompose tii
materies morbi collecting there. The dec•>mposiZ
action of the current was as important as that d
relaxing spasni. Its relaxing effect lie had ma&
use of, with grcat success, as early as 1846. Th
aïioiule lay in its producing "recuperation d

equilibrium in the nervous centres." In flexe
spasn the current would pass by preference throug
the extensors, and vice versd.

Dr. Whitehead said that Dr. Nott bad seet
several cases of spontaneous recovery. In sore
cases rubbing the patient gave great relief. f
employing toxic remedies, such as woorara, in con
nection with the constant current, it was importat
ta bear in mind how mach this stinulates absorp
tion ; else you inight cure the disease and kil your
patient.

Dr. Burrall stated that woorara was given inà
case of t2tanus in Belevue Hospital, in 1858, unde
the direction of Dr. John Crane ; and he thought
this was the first instance of its use in this countr.
The dose iwas quite snal, so that it did not kil!
the patient ; neither did it relax the spasm.

Dr. Garrish related a case of tetanus in a girl
who had run a nail throughli her foot. Trismu
appeared on the second day; on the next there
was complete tetanic spasm ; and a consultation
pronounced the case incurable. He began giving
five-grain doses of assafetida every two hour
nourishing the patient by the rectum. At the ex.
piration of five days the muscles began ta relax.
The girl recovered, and -was now the mother of
several children. Dr. John Watson. thon attend.
ing physician ta the City Hospital, haL cured two
out of six cases with this drug.

Dr. J.'C. Smith referred to the case of a stout
Irishman who had tetanus at Bellevue Hospital
sane eiglt years ago, and recovered under very
large doses of whiskey, given by direction of Dr.
Alonzo Clark,

Dr. Post said that Dr. Mott used ta relate a trai-
matie case cured by very large doses of il of tur*
pentine; but the patient had nearly died of enteritis.

Dr. Neftel thought that the prevalent impression
that tetanus was incurable had led ta its neglect.
Out of 363 cases in the late war, 336 died. Still
ho was convinced that we had now at our command
the means of curing the disease in every case. The
experim'ents of Nobili and Matteucci, who cured the
convulsions of frogs by the continuons current, had
been repeated with unvarying success. And the
transition frorm these cases te tetanus in the human
subject was not left to analogy and theory alone.
Two cases had lately been reported in the Berlin
Clin. Med. Wochensch.-one of traumatic, and one
of so-called idiopathic tetanus, both cured by the
continuous current. It was supposedthat constant
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t arrested convulsions by diminihing the mant for two years ànd a quarter; and yet during
ex irritability of the cord. The brain and cord the attack the wounded spot began -to ulcerate.

uld be acted upon by a very weak current, that Look at syphilis.
unid ho used la perfect safety. Again there iras'i Dr. O. A, White, 'n a large experience at the
bably another means of curing tetanus, that of South, had found idiopathic tetanus more preva-

rtain.n artificialrespiration. (Sec Dr. Neftel's I lent on tie sea-shore than inldhd, and more among
arks oneDr. Peters' paper, Nov. 6.) As to the the negroes than the whites. The negroes were

use of death in this disease, although it often very fond of fish.-Mfedical Record.

ppened Irom asphyxia, yet, apart fron this,
ere iras an increase of bodily temperameint te a The Climate of Laramie Valley.
int incompatible with Ife.
Dr. Dewees remarked that to effect artificial res- To the Editor of The Medical necord.

fration in a tetanic patient held by what he term- Snt,-The constantly increasing number of pa-
ig"the anaconda susn"was smmply impossible. tients uhio corne under eux observation every yeer

bis view the grcat danger in tetanus arose from suffering from rose cold or hay ftrer, lias turned the
e fixation of the muscles of respiration, so that, attention of medical ien to those localities in

, lie said in his paper, tracheatomy wrould be use- which it does nat exist. Hitherto the sea-coast, or
fiss. some of the islands in the northern lakes, have

Dr. Post spoke of the frequency of tetanus at I constituted almost the only places of refuge fron
e eastern extremity of Long Island. He under- this annoying affection. Since the opening of the
od that some of the domestic animals there i Pacific Railroad many inquiries have been made
ered from it. Two causeshadbeen suggested- about the influence of the climate of the high

e that it was due ta the extensive use of ish for, table-lands which lic between Nebraska and Salt
anure, filling the air of that region with the odor Lake on this disease, and I therefore take the lib-

, putrefaction; the other that it iwas dependent in crty of laying before your readers the following
me way on the constant intermarriages between extracts fron a letter.iritten by Dr. H. Latham,

Uie sane families. of Wyoming Territory:-" The Laramie Valley is
Dr. C. F. Taylor had been told that the tetanus situated at an altitude of 7,100 feet above the Ssa.

,ideniic in that region was confined to quite nar- 1 It is on both sides of a pure rapid mouitain stre.am,
4w limits, and that it was most rife in summer and i fed by the melting snows of the Snowy Range.

tuni, when if any of the residents received an [ The Black Hills bound the valley on the east, rising
jury, they deemed it prudent to leave the place ta the altitude of 2,000 feet above it. On the south

Fr a tine. I and west is the great Snowy Range, at a distance
Dr. Farniam and Dr. Dewees said that the sanie of thirty miles, rising 7,000 or 8,000 feet above it.

Indemic tendency iwas noticed in many other places The hills and maountains are covered with short
phere fish was used for marmre-on Staten Island, grasses, while higher up on thoir sides pines and

r erample. other ever-greens grow. The valley is covered with
Dr. Carroll had spent manuy snmmers on Long short grass throughout its whole breadth. The hills,

Land, and thought this tendency prevailed along mountain sides and valleys are alike dry. The soil
bs whole south shore. It sceied to have been is a liglt sandy loam, and the wash of the inountains

1vorably nodified by the law forbidding the use lias little or no vegetable deposit. I do nat know
of fish as manure. All the cases he had seen were of a square rod of marsh in the territory. The
traumatic, chiefly aumong boatmeu whio had cut grasses finished their growth and ripened during
their feet writh oyster-shells. 1 June, until which time they wore a deep green, but

Dr. I. E. Taylor remarked that Sir Benjamin nowr (Aug. Gth), owing to the absence of rain and
Brodie denied the existence of idiopathic tetanus. the dry character of the soil, they are far advanced

Dr. Carroll related a fatal case that appeared to in curing-so much so as to give a rich straw-color-
be purely idiopathie. ing to plain and hill-side. On the nountain, hill-

Dr. Post had attended a similar one; but doubt- side and valley I do not know of a sandy place
less many of the so-caled idiopathic cases were where the air can stir up any fine dust. The tem-
rnerely hysterical. . perature is mild, and the air exceedingly dry. In

Dr. Dowees remarked, as an important diagnos- both particulars-temperature and Iumidilty-it is
tic point, that while in tetanoid cases you mnay equable-more so, I think, than any other regioa
often have disturbanco of the intellect, you do not on this continent. In proof of this, I enclose
get this in true tetanus until towards the close, meteorological notes for July. During four years'
from urenia and exhaustion. experience, I have nover seen a case of asthma or

Dr. Peaslee had supposed that the fact that teta- hay fover. Of ail the supposed causes of this last
nus may ho idiopathic was long since established. troublesome disease, I cannot see a single one in
Fifteen years ago ho had a case of typhoid fever, our soil, climate or vegetation. I have, however,
which showed nothing remarkable till tetanus set never met a case brought here as a test. *
in, fatal in two days; mind perfectly clear. He I can only give my opinion, and say that I know of
had heard that Long Island tetanus was often idio- no reason why there should nat be complote imMu-
pathic, and commonly easy to cure, yielding readily nity fron lay fever in these mountains. So far as
to stimulants. He thought we should not call a the question of the adaptibility of this climate to
case traumatic unless there had been a scratch the wants of those who are suffering iron debility
withim a month. in any form and from any cause, I answer unhes-

Dr. Dewees said that in one of the worst cases of tatingly that it has no equal in America during the
hydrophobia lie had ever seen, the disease lay dor- 1 summer months."
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The meteorelogical notes enclosed fully corrobo-
rate all that has been stated above regarding the
uniformity of temperature and freedom froin moist-
ure. The highest temperature at any single obser-
vation is 86°, while the lowest at any one observa-
vtion is 40. The higilest daily mean oftemperature
as 75-50°, and the lowest during the month of July
is 57-50°, while the average daily mean is 64-64'.
There were only four days in which rain fell, and
that only to a depth of 57-100 of au inch, while the
remaining 27 days were pleasant. Observations
with the hygrometer rarely gave a daily mean of
less than 55', or mire than 7'. This extreme
dryness of the air would seem to be albnost the sole
phenomuena from which any unfavorable influence
Upon hay fever might arise. It is possible, but not
probable, that this light, dry air May cause an -
tation of the nasal and pharyngeal mucuous sur-
faces. Its immunity from the other causes of this
form of asthma renders this Laramie valley worthy
a trial by those -who are compelled to go to some
favorable region te avoid the discomforts of the
above-mentioned dis-eases produced by the abundant
vegetation of more highly cultivated localities.

-Very truly yours,
Rivmy M. HuRan, M.N D.

Chicago, Oct., 1869.
--C6rrespondence Medical Record.

te make such a one a medicine-man than to md
him a gentleman, which we maintain every nsdi
practitioner oumht to be."

We must confess that we have for long feit me
of the doubt which our contemporary se ral
axpresses. It is quite true that an exceptio
example of indomitable pluck and energy is :
sionally found which surmounts ail difficulties. su
may even reach the highest pinnacle of success; bt
the exception only proves the rule. The drugg
assistant, who might have become a respectal
shopkeeper, too often struggles through the formt
a medical curriculum only to become anything bz
a reputable practitioner; and rhe nunber of broken
down qualified medical men who are only too hapy
te "stop a gap" when occasion offers, are not unfa
quently the victins of a cheap school and a too lu
system of medical diploma-giving.

We k. w that at this time of the year urges
appeals nisericordiam are frequently made toth
authorities of medical schools to reduce their fe.
in favour of some impecunious aspirant te mediai
honours, and these we fe.ar are but too frequently
yielded te. We would urgo upon ail managers d
medical schools the duty they owe both to the:
selves and their professional brethren not to facgl
tate the entrv of men of inferior education, excep
upon very good and well-ascertained grounds; sine
they may be sure that the temporary truinph of m
increased entry will be more than counterbalannc!

The Diffioulties of a Provincial School. by the trouble sud annoyance nhica men cf th
stamp tee often inflict uporn all with whcm thri

We regret to find that the nedical school at Hull have te do.-Lancet.
lias become 4o reduced in funds as te appeal to the
genéral public for support and for assistance towards
the necessary repairs of the school buildings. Such
an appeal, which has, we notice, been repudiated
by more than one of the lecturers, bas not unnatu- Bd. of Mod. ani Surg. Rsp.
rally excited some unfavourable comnents in the There are three classes cf civil hospitals in Par
local press, and will, we fear, net tend to increase 1. General, for général conplaints. Hotel Dieu tb
the prosperity of the school. W'thout in any way lrgest cf this class. 2. Spécial hospitals. 3. HS
wishing te depreciate the claims of the provincial pices or ahus-houses. More thai 40 millions d
schools te patronage, we cannot help quoting the francs have been expended in past 30 years upa
following pregnant sentences froi an article in a these hospitals. Total number cf bcds is now 19-
Hull raper, which contain a great deal of out-spoken 600. .11 public places cf amusement pay a tax cU
trCthi upon a sornewhat delicate subject:- per cent n receipts for support f hospitals, and a

" But it is said, 'the existence of a local school heavy tax is aise levied on every piece cf grouai
diminishes considerably thei cost of medical educa- purchased in the cemeteries. Medical students by
tion,' and no doubt it has enabled some men te get the thousand stili flock hero, attracted partlybythe
into the profession who otherwise could never have past reputation cf Paris as au educatcr, ekheugh
done so. This, again, is surely a doubtful advan- bas lest much cf ber fermer fanie, partly becauu
tage. Is a cheap article necessarily good?-rather living aud instruction are cheap here, and ne douU
the contrary, if proverbs are true. la the medical partly because neither father, priost or laymon be
profession a fitting sphere for an impecunious youth think it at ail amies for a medical stu ,ent te have
of meagre, neglected general education? Is it good furnishod room, and te contract, on good terms, wit
for the individual himself to tempt and aid -the a pretty girl cf 16 or eider, te be housekeeper an
bottle-boy or the shoeblack te creep, after manifold rnitrens for him. during his callege course. Chrsticu
'pluckings,' into a clling altogether beyond his curtation must blual at tiis statement, but it is tru.
natural capacity and educational acquirements? Is it Many cf the reat mon have died within the led
good for au honourable profession, or for the public, frvo yeas, and those of thoir cmpoors, 1elMta
to' elevate a quack druggist-a man who lives during Ricord, Paul Dubois and others who add lustre te
his student's life by quack bills and quack pills, by the achools cf the French capital, are so old tbi
counter practice on the unfortunate infants of the neither cf them. doe nîuch teaehing now. Ri"
poor, and by clandestine midwifery, te the status of de an onormous and proftable private and con
aimedical practitioneri Will his examinations white- sultation ractice, but doea net lecture at aIl. It
wash his Ethiop's ekin, or his diploma rub out hie was my pleasure te mil on Mm by porsenal ini-
loopard's spots, and eradicete the tainta of nastiness tation. Horecoivedmewithgreatcourtesy. 2 speab
andquackeryl Wodoubt it altogether. Itiseier Englia r fluently (resided Baltimiors , U. S. a
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elon a youth). He still holds to the non-contagi- indirect source of much sickness, often of death
ess of secondary syphilis, although in a very itself, and always of the gravest discomfort to the

iodifled senso from what I had conceived as to bis troops among whom it appear-. The apprehension
ews, and prescribes mercury and iodide potassa as and anxiety, the hurried movements to chiolera

ermerly, with irn and generous diet in advanced camps, the exposure to the effects of an Indian suu,.
Canditions of disease. He did not seem at all dis- and the occupation of tenta at such seasons, are so-

eased at my mention of his more clear and com- many causes of physical and mental distress te
hensive description of the Hunterian c&_ancre those who fortunately escape attack.

an even that by the great master, Hunterhimself. Up to the latest intelligence, the sickness and
e recognizes the Ricordian chancre. Nelaten mortality resulting from cholera among the British-
nds here at the top of surgery. Much renown troops in Bengal, during the present season,

ns added te his already proud distinction with the amounted te 501 cases of cholera and choleraie-
French by the simple operation by which he, a few diarreea, with 307 deaths. The disease bas spread.
lears ago, relieved Garibaldi of a minie ball in the over a vast extent of territory, and is generaly of
bot, after Mr. Spencer Wells, in council with the a virulent character. The disease exists te a great-
talian sureon, had failed. He attempted crushing er orless extent at Lucknow, Fyzabad, Jubblepore,
stone for Marshal Nie), the Emperor's Secretary Nowgong, Saugor, Cawnpore, Dinapore, Subathoo,

9 War, a few montha ago, and is said te have suc- Moolton, Sealkote, Agra, Benaret, Jhansie, and
eeded; but rumor in medical circles here says the Seepre. The 62nd regiment, at Lucknow, has 'ad
listrument broke in the bladder, and that possibly 65 cases and 42 deaths; and the 7th, 25th, and 303ri
þjuries were sustained thereby. At any rate, the Regts. and RoyalArtillery at different stationsin the

atient died about four to six weeks after the opera- presidency, have also suffered te some extent. Ae-
on-several atones being found on post mortemn in cording te the Deli Ga:ette, cholera was prevailing
e bladder. in the fortress of Gawlior, and over nearly thePMaisoneuve is the leading man of the older whole town of Umritsur, where it was carrying off
amp, who still lectures and walks the hospital between 70 and 100 victims daily. Those who-
ards. He is at Rotel Dieu, operates with cool- know India well will recognise, amongst the list of
ess and care, and lectures se clearly and well, that places we have enumerated, many posessing a badŠlthough the spoken French is not very fanmiliar te reputation for unhealthiness. The saiitary mea-
e, still I could understand him quite well. He 1sures required are se numerous and important that

ses his favorite caustic arrows to a great extent ' they will involve an enormous outlay of money and
ey are mado of wheat flour and chloride of zinc. a considerable lapse of time before they can be ex-

e makes incisions into the part te be acted upon, ecuted; but there is one subject which seems te us
d thrusts them in. I sawhim employ them thus of paramount importance, and it is the water sup-

in a case of cancer of the womb, also cancer of the ply. If we are te believe the results of chemical
eower eyelid. In neither case do Isuppose anygood t analysis, ptre water is a rarity in India, it being
would f .w. Surgery in Paria, and especially at generally contaminated with 'he products of organic
Hotel Dieu, hasbecome pre-eminently conservative; decomuposition of sonîe kind.-Lancet.
Iaustics are employed wherever by se doing the
knife can be dispensed with, nor do I wonder, for Syphiitic Insanityhe mortality after operations with the knifeisgreat.I
Owmg, I have no doubt to bad ventilation, and te BY J. W. HADLOCK, M. D.,the generally unfavorablh atmospheric condition of UF CINcINNATI, o.
this cliniate for surgical success. Out of 4 cases of
amputations which I noticed in the surgical wards, That the internal organs often become the seat of
3 were suffering from phlegmon. The new building syphilitic affections, of the gravest character, is, 1
which is rapidly under construction, and will be believe, no longer seriously doubted. If those wh,
whencompleted, one of the largest and best appoint- are still disposed to be sceptical on this point will
ed in the world, may obviate some of the difliculties read the paper of Dr. Wilks on "Syphilitic Affec-which defeat success in the old. tiens of the Internal Organs," in vol. Ninth, ThirdChomel, Corvisart, Bouchut, Moissenet, Duprez, Series, Of Guy's Hospital Reports, and study theChassaignac and others of considerable note I must cases he there gives in detail, they will have theirleave for another letter, as this one must close. At scepticiesm in a great measure, if not entirely, re-the Hospital Loucine, for female syphilitic patients moved, concerning the ravages of syphilis on everyexclusively, 2000 are annually treated-mortality 1 tissue of the body. I myself was in attendance oni 27. Here the non-mercurial treatment is carried a post mortem, conducted by Professor W. T. Daw-te a greater eXtent than anywhero in France, and son, cf this city, where the liver, as well as thestrange.to say, under the direction of Drs. Goupil glandular system generally, was the seat of very ex,-and M Verneuil, the latter a pupil of Ricord. tensive syphilitic disease. Andin the Reporter for

REA.E , August 7th, I notice a case where the disease at-tacked the brain, producing insanity and ultimate-Choiera in India. ly death of patient. A similar case I have te re-
The egulritywithport.he rega rit eaowhich epidenic cholera ap- While engaged in practice at Idaho city, I. T.,pes seton after season i India, a truly lament- mn May, 1865, Samuel T., aged about 30 years, Of

able; bot ony On accunt f the m rtality occa- 1 good constitution, came te my office ta be treatedsiened by this Bceergo.-and this is terrible,-but jfer chancre, situaeonterpue Thcacebecause every outbreak cf cholera is likewise r are sirated on the prepuce. Thie chancrisethe 1was large and irnitable. He otherwise wvas in god
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health and spirits. In fact he was remarkable for
bis genial, lively disposition; a patient to whom a
physician would become attached for his social
qualities, and for that reason we gave him more
than ordinary attention, but all to no avail, as the
sequel will shoW.

Mercury was given as constitutional treatment,
while locally we used Monsel's salts, as a cautery,
ordering a poultice of elmi bark at night, and a dose
of opium to produce rest.

After a fer -.ceks the chancre healed and disap-
peared entirely, without leaving any unpleasant
symptoms, save a slightly debilitated condition of
the patient; a debility hard to define, yet of such a
peculiar character that is usual lively and jovial
disposition gave wayto alind of low melancholy.

By themiddle of July bis health had again be-
come quite good, (not, however, reaching the usual
standard which it attained previous to bis affection,)
:nd having urgent business thirty or forty miles
away, concluded to make the trip on horseback, re-
turning in about a fortnight with the worst case of
iritis that I ever saw. My first anxious enquiry
was-"Can I save the oye?"

I began the use of mercury internally, at once;
bathed the eye in a solution of extract of belladon-
na, applied cups freely to the temples, and dren
blisters behind the ears; gave opium at night te
:llay pain, 'which was now excessive. In a few days
the attckr began yielding to the treatment, and
after a reasonable time the eye cleared up and I
-oongratulated myselif it was saved.

The following mixture was now ordered te be
taken three times daily, in drachm doses; the quan-
tity to be graduailly increased until two drachms
were taken at one dose:

R. Hydg. bi-chloride.,...............grs. ij.
lodide of potassium,...... ...... Sij.
Syrup, sarsap. comp.,.............. vj.

The above was given for tan days or two weeks,
when, finding him grow se weak and debilitated, I
changed the treatment to tonics and stimulants
with the hope of building up bis shattered health,
which had now become bad in the extreme. Diges-
-tion poor. Bowels constipated. Much emacia-
ted. Melancholic to an extreme degree, and com-
plaining of severe pain "shooting" through the
liead. Had a wild, vacant stare, and when alone
was almost constantly muttering to himself-when
spoken te would hesitate about answering, but after
apparently deliberating or debating in his own mind
whether te answer or not, al the time giving you a
pain!tilly vacant stare, lie would answer intelligent-
ly, and keep him talking, especially concerning his
'business, one would become impressed with the
idea that nothing serious was the matter. But
eease talking te him and ho would lapse into a deep
melancholic state, froum which it was with diffliculty
that ha could be aroused.

Ha never called for anything to eat. In that
respect he had to be looked after as much as a child;
the sanie in regard to the~calls of nature.

Partial paralysis now supervened, se that ha was
fast losing the use of one side, including the upper
and -lower extremity, and he daily grew more loud
in his mutterings and grumblings.

As I could see no hope for bis recovery there, I
informed bis friends that they had better take

charge of his business, settle it up and take himh
San Francisco, California, as possibly the chaze
to that genial climate, with better facilities fu
treatment in that delightful city, might be benei
cial to him. They carried out my suggestion, ad
accordingly left Idaho City about the st of Octoba;
arriving at San Francisco in safety, where the pa
tientlngered some weeks and died with total pa=
lvsis of both lower extremities, and himself per

1 fectly insane. I am not aware that any post mSr
tem was had and do not know the condition of th
brain at the time of death. There is no doubt k
my mind that the brain was greatly affected, as tht
symptoms indicated. Why the violent pain in t
head, at times almost unbearable, the vacant lool,
low delirium, all followed by paralysis, if the gre
nervous centre was not the seat of extensive lesioni
And from what other cause came all this, but from
syphilis first attacking the penis in forit of a chan
cre.-Medical and Surgical Reproter.

The Effects of Hathish.

A writer in Appleton's Journal of September 4,
1869, thus describes the eficcts experienced fron
the use of this drug:-

I have often taken the drug, rather for curiosity
to discover what its attractions might be, than for
ought of pleasurable excitement I ever experience,
The taste of the potion is exactly what a mixtun

of milk, sugar, pouided black pepper, and a few
spices would produce. The first resuilt is a contrao
tion of the nerves of the throat, which is anything
but agreeable. Presently tie brain becomes affec.
ed ; you feel an extraordinary lightness of head, as
it were ; your sight settles upon one object, obsti-
nately refusing to abandon it; your other senses
becomes unusually acute-uncomfortably sensible-
and you feel a tingling which shoots like an electric
shock down your limbs till it voids itself through
the extremities. You may stand in the burnirg
sunshine without being conscious of heat, and every
sharp pain is instantly dulled. Your cautiousness
and your reflective organs are painfully stimul.ted;
you fear everything and everybody, even the man
who shared the cup with you, and the servant who
prepared it; you suspect treachery everywhere, and
in the simplest action detect objecta the most coin-
plexedly villainous. Your thoughts become wild
and incoherent, your fancy runs frantic. If you
happen to exceed a little, the confusion of your
ideas the disorder of your imagination will bo-
come intense. I recollect on one occasion beiug
persuaded that my leg was revolving upon its knee
as an axis, and could distinctly feel as well as hair
it strike against and pass through the shoulder
each revolution. Any one may make you suffer
agony by simply remarking that a particular limb
nust be in great pain, and you catch at every hint
thrcwn ont to you, nurse it and cherish it with à
fixed and morbid eagerness that savors strongly of
insanity. This state is a very dangerous one, espe-
cially to a novice; madness and catalepsy being by
no means uncommon terminations to it. If an as-
sembly are under the influence of the drug, and a
single individual happen to cough or laugh, the rest,
no matter how many, are sure to follow bis example.
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rhe generally used restoratives are a wineglassful
ef pure lemon-juice, half a dozen cucumbers eaten

w, and a few puffs of the hookah ; you may con-
eive the state of your unhappy stomach after the

reception of these remedies. Even without them
hey generally suffer from severe indigestion, for,
uring the intoxication, the natural hunger which
he huaa produces, excites you to eat a supper

uflicient for two days with ordinary circumstances.
-N. Y. Med. Jour.

Bevere Burn, successfully treated by Csrbolio Acid
and Linseed Oil.

BY C. C. LANGE, M. D.,
OF PITTSDURG, PA.

F. R., tet. 19, a moulder, lat summer, while
Xorking, made a misstep, and with a whole case of
liot sand slipped into one of the pits, four feet

eep ; the almost red-hot sand covered his legs from
þhe knees down, and though he had on woolen
0.cks and shoes, yet the sand insinuated itself in
them and between the toes. He was removed
Ilmost immediately, and was found to be badly

purned and carried to his home. I was called to
see him four hours after the accident, the friends
having exhausted their skill in trying to give him
relief. Found the legs covered with a black tarry-
like mass, recommended by a neighbour; removing
which, a greater portion of the cuticle came with it.
Having cleansed the parts, I dressed them with
flannel cloths soaked in eight parts of linseed oil

A True Tan.
William B. Owen, in the Britsh Medical Journal,

says :
I delivered the wifo of a farmer in Essex, of a.

full grown, well developed, female child. To the;
extremity of the spinal column of the infant waa
attached an appendix, which was in every respect a
tail. It resembled in forra and appearance that of
a pig about three or four months old. It was about
the length and nearly of the thickness of a littile
finger, tapering at the end. It was well supplied
with nerves and muscles; and, as it lay at rest, it
was curled up over the back, and was moved actively
upon being touched. Unlike the tail described by-
M. Gosselin, it was not soft ; but resisted the pres-
sure of the thumb and finger just as would that of
a pig. It evidently consisted of a cartilage, but
was rather less hard. The mother having expressed.
great anxiety for its removal, I applied a silk liga-
ture about the fifth day ; this completely effected its
object in about four or five days. The child was
restless during that period, but in other respects did
not suffer at the time from the operation. She was,
however, less fortunate in the after consequences;
for although she lived to about twelve years of age,
she could never walk without the aid of crutches,
or without holding on to a chair. She subsequently
died from hænmoptysis. The parents would not
allow a post mortem examination. I presented the.
tail, with its history attached, to the late Mr.
Bransby Cooper, who placed it in the museum of
Guy's Hospital; where I have no doubt, it may
stili be seen in alcohol.

and one of the commercial carbolic acid. At first
the pain was slightly augmented, but in a few stranMe MonstroaUy.
moments relief was experienced. Continued this We have received the following singular account
dressing for four days, but a slighttrace of suppura- from a gentleman in New York -- 'A correspond-
tion appearing along the edges. At the end of this ent of the Dantzic Gazette writes as follows from
time, removed the aciddressiug, bubstituting simple Dirschau : 'Last Sunday, February 1, at Schliewen,.
cerate, a new skin having been formed. The case near Dirschau, a young and blooming shepherd's.
did well, the burned heal rapidly.--Amer. Jour. wife was delivered of a girl otherwise sourid, but.
Med. Science. haviug on the lower part of fier back (auf i'ntern

Ruckentheile) atumaor as big as two good sized fiats.
In this tumor, which is covered by the skin, is a.
very lively foetus, whose well-developed mass may
be felt through the walls of the tumor. Its limbsPerforation of the Bladder by a Calculus. indicate a growth of from five to six months. The

Dr. Mendel relates the case of a lady, 62 years of father called in the health commissioner, Dr. Preust
age, who came under his care, January, 1868, on from Dirschau, and begged him to remnove the tumor
account of a urinary calculus in the vagina, which together with- the foetus. Tho Doctor, however,
was expelled thence during a violent cough. Its after he lad long and carefully exanined it, de-
presence had given rise to a great febrile irritation, clared that there was a possibility in this ext--a-
and had led to various erroneous diagnoses. The ordinary case, of the child in the tumor (whose
calculus measured 8 centimetres in its long diameter existence and active motions were palpable to al
and Gl transversely, its largest periphery measuring present) coiing to fruition. No physician could
23 centimetres. Itweighed173granmeswhen dry, be justified in destroying this marvellous being.and -%as fouud to be phosphatic. It had caused Rather it ought to be protected and cherished.
much suffering during six years, perforating the The new-born girl is of unusal strength and beauty-posterior wall of the bladder and the interior wall and takes the breast very cheerfully. "
of the vagina, the urine being involuntarily dis-
charged through the vagina during thret, years and &An Antidoe te NAeotIne,
.-h alf. At length it passed into the vagina, but A bit of nos which will be welcome to hygienista

instead of being immediately expelled, it accumu- and smokers! M. Armand, a French savant, las
lated around its new deposit, snd was detained six stated to the Academy of Sciences that he has dis-
months within that cavity. Cases of perforation of covered a sure antidote to nicotine. - Success ha&
the vagina by urinary calculi are mentioned by P. thus crowned the efforts which he has bean making
Frank, Scanzoni, and Erichsen.-Virchow's Archiv, for the last few years. • The antidote is nothing
and Medical TimÂes GazetUe and £. Y. Med. Jour. else than common . watercreas.. It destfoys tha
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-poisonous effects of nicotine, and yet does not alter body." "New if I had wrepped ber up ina
the aroma of tobacco. A solution of watercress may, shett, the lightmng would have been dra
therefore, be employod for steeping the leaves of and she would have got well sooner." 1 anssi
-tobacco, and would thus effectually divest them of to aH niy explanations of the laws of
-their noxious properties ; moreover, a draught of hi% reply was that "he didn't keer for equil,
-the same will act as a sure antidote to nicotine.- or anytbing else, Ie knew ahe was
Paris Cor. of Lanect. lightninganyhow." This case is true in 1,ery

ticular, and the man has a diploma front a re
lainless cuttng la surgery. medical school, and oue of the first in this coun

Dr. W. B. Richardson read a paper before the -Medical and Surgicat Reporter.
:British Medical Association, on a new method of
painless cutting in surgery. The authpr placed be- Aetion.
-fore the section a knife consisting of 'a revolving At a meeting of the Adams County Medical
blade, and which divided with so nuch rapidity iety, Illinoia, on the 9th of August, a roohtim
that superficial incisions could be made with it with- was passed and forwarded to the editors of the 10«
out pain. The revolutions were about twenty-five pers which is worthy of praise and imitatiol
per second, but the speed might be greatly increas- It was as follows:
.ed. The knife in its action illustratei that a ap- Whereas, The publication ni accidents an& S
preciable interval of time is necessary for fixing an gical operations in the daily prints, with the n
impression on the nind, and for the development of the nedical attendant, May injure his stan
.of consciousness. He hoped he should soon be 1i the profession, and subject 1dm to censure
.able to give to the surgeon a small pocket instru- cretting the presumption thet lie has,
.uent with which to open abscesses and perforai the code, reported the case for publication; ther
-many minor surgical operations painlessly, without fore,
-having recourse to either general or local annsthesia. I Resolved, That the editors in ihis city be specialî

Cold Water Treament o pyold Feer.ie ie of te attendin piColdWome Tratnsnl e TpheldFeve. scia'î, or surgeon-if a ineriber of this society-zn
The object is to allay the excessive heat that is every case of accident or disease they nay see

-usual in all fevers. The thermometer is employed to publish.
to determine the animal heat, either the axilia or i e like this, and it is doue in tse right spirit._
the rectum being selected as the place for the obser- i Ibid.
vation. Wshon the animal heat exceedi frou ha2v b
o 104' F., toe use of the cold water is iadicated. y eex ca s tenaings.

The coli bath, cold allusions, and the old paok are Sb. Loui has starteh another wedical Colege-
ssed, the first being regarded as thse most efficaceo u i. t nie olleg of Physicans aend Surgeons-with 

Thse toxuperature of the water shoulti be about 68', facuty of seventeen prafes.3ors. Dr. B3aier, lato eý
.and the patient be ket in the bath fron five ta ton New York and Brooklyn, i the President cf tr
mintes, according to thse strength anti de-ree Faculty, and Prof essor of Surgery.
of tolerance. TPe pack is suitable for very ferbae
patients. The mortalitAv, by this treatnient, has A rati coaflt g for unM.
bect very muc reducd, the diarrha being l9ss i An A a oe

pvere, taee deainrdm not te persistent, r te o of eap t efrwicious npplication for the protecion
.comortof he atint romoed.Othr rme.ies jhurned parts froui the air. 'Ses'en or eighit succes,

suci as iodine, calomel, etc., were used in conjune- 1 sire applications are necessary.
iion with tie bath. Tote heat, nis slnhe cases, ret

-turns o rapidly atter tme use of tfae bath thsat its
frequent repetition becomes. nccecsary, as often -It was decided on Monday that tine nexi
.sonethnes as ev'ery two ljours.-Heal Archives. meeting of te British Association for the adance-

Rmet of Sciec sha b held in Liverpool, un ec
**Check Falt or Ltituteg thse presidency of Profeasor Huxley. .Iivit.ition4

A correspondent ou the -in'g in one of our west- were sdo roceied froin Edinbrgh, Brigtttn
ýern States, gives thse flon~as an illustration of Bradford, aend IBelfxest. The colitest ultitnatell
-the ignorance of son-te practioners in the Wt. j!lay between Liverpon l and Edinburgio ; the forme
He sa.ys: I was invited, homne t dine one gaern tse victory by se ajority of 91 vote&
-day by a regular Il. D., a graduate of a. Cincinneati agaiuet 80.ý
coUette, who is doing a large business, and is worth
per'.aps $1,OO. ln the course of our conversation ofilseRry Record.

, mentioned the fact of bis havinW lately bon Diet, July 2th, dt Prague, in the eighty aecon
,called t see a womar wha had been struck by ycar of lis age, Professor Purkin, one of the mos
lightning, ater setating is treatmet in tie case, celebrated physiologiste of moder tiicn, nnd
lTe said the results had not been satisfaectory, and partcuarly u noi a fs r bis researMhes on vibratil
that if cale t see a similar case agmteia, ie otuld cilia sud t fe deveop ont cf tSe ovunsi.
pursue a different course. I asked h what tho t Died, at St. Petersburg, recently Dr. Heyfelder,
would he. Sait e, I would wrap her in a wet consulting surgeon of t e mlitry hospitals of the
iseet te draw the lightning o t of ler nh a Wn yd city, and couneilior of state uto t e Czar; also th

aaid h T "he chcrlil yf bightningyit, yon eau anthor of nuarous publication the ona.t clebra-
see it run down h nroleg and atsh every noan nd ed of which as a treatise on resections and amputa.
then, and de cam feel it, shooti' throug lier c ielationsew and L rsry.


